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Wheel of fortune. Kids, as well as adults enjoyed 
Saanich Historical Artifacts Society’s display. Scottish 
dancers, below, were popular attraction.
Mui ray Sharrati Photos
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Attendance kept pace with last year while exhibit entries were up 
20 per cent at 117th annual Saanich Fall Fair held last weekend.
Publicity director Karl Johnson .said Saturday’s crowd appeared 
to be down from last year w'hile Sunday and .Monday showed an in­
crease.
The exact number of people passing through tiie turnstiles will 
not be known until later this week but Johnson expects it will meet 
last year’s attendance mark of 55,000.
“It is hard to tell just from looking around the grounds. One 
thing that is evident this year, however, is people are sticking 
around for the evening entertainment at the bandshell,” Johnson 
■ said.
He said the “Dance Daze’’ and Doc and the Do-Wops per­
formance events both filled the bandshell bleachers to capacity on 
Saturday and Sunday evenings.
He says competition from Sunday racing at Sandown Racetrack, 
the Pacific National Exhibition in Vancouver and the navy an- 
niversery celebrations in Victoria did not place a damper on fair al- 
;Jendance.^:‘
Although the fair is gaining popularity^ Johnson said organizers 
are stiU dedicated to pre.serving the family type atmosphere.
“ We don’t have any beer gardens as we are trying to keep the fair 
an event which parents can bring their children to for the day,’’
/ Johnson said.
With the fair growing in size and popularity, it niay be the last 
ever held at the East Saanich Rd. fairgrounds:
The North and South Saanich Agricultural Society, which 
organizes the fair, has purchased Cumberland Farm, bn Stelly’s 
Crossroad; and plans to move the fair there as soon as;enough/ 
money is raised to build bxhibit halls.
/ : Timing of the moye/\yill depend largely bn the society ’s ability to 
sell the current fairground site.
Johnson said many people seemed to arrive early in the morning '
Reflections of happy times, I4-month~old Jeremy Fair Sunday. Weather for 1J 7th annual fair was perfect, 
Wilson and father Brian eye new toy during Saanich drawing the usual large crowds to fairgrounds.
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/ ; / “The crowd/seeitied db be dispersed pretty evenly between the 
commercial displays, liyestbc/k shoyvs and hahdicraft/exhibits by the 
afternoon,’’ Johnson said.
St. John Ambulance Society dealt with onlya handful lofniinor 
cases while the police report they were kept busy with traffic con-
One of the big exhibit entry winners were the Saanich Orchard 
/ farm which received a silver tray, donated by;M;F./Whgner Mid­
way Shows, for collecting the more points than any other entry out 
of the more than 20 categories.
/ In the flower judging category, Ed Van Dyk finished first in the 
gladiola and dahlia divisions along; with w'inning the Circeir Cup 
high points aggregate trophy for ycgetables and flowers. ;
A new firehall built on/the existing gravel parking lot/at Iroquois 
Park would/ cost $650,000 /to . meet/ the anticipated heeds of the 
^Sidney fire-department until J996 accoidihg;/io;a/report submitted 
to planning Committee C by Rod Clack.
Clack recommends Iroquois Park as being a more desirabie loca­
tion for a fireball as opposed to renovating the existing building 
3rd St a; a cost of $450,000.
Clack originally suggested tire park as an aliernative site at the 
Aug. 20 planning committee meeting and was asked to do a 
feasibility analysis.- v -
Clack's findings were to be discussetl ;u ih.c Committee C 
meeting held last night.
/;; In/the: repbrt,' Clack :says liis-own/survey-indicates/“it/wbuld/be 
wasteful of/ public; funds: to/xitlcmpi- rcnovatibh /bf the existing 
' 'building.;’’- ://;/; " '/■;-;/''/,//' / /■/:/./////://///’/',/■/// /////../
/ ;; Besides;the benefit mf a;new/ firehall,/Ciack/says/frceing tip the 
present firehall site niakes it a valuable property for conimercial
devciopmcni once the Port of Sidney marina is developed.
Clack says information supplied by the Sidney fire department 
and fire wardens committee, corroborated by the Fire Commis­
sioner’s office, indicates a new firchall ideally should be a one-story 
6,000 square-foot building with an additional 2,000 square-foot of 
floor space for social and training facilities.
Tite fire station should also include, says Clack, an on-site train- 
itig area, on-site parking provisiotis and an apron between the
building and the street whet e fire engines cJi|t the i/irehall. ..
He says the c.xisting fireball, even with tlie addition of a private 
owned property lot extending it to 2nd St., is inadequate to meet 
these requirements.
Clack says only about 8 per cent of the park’s 0.64 acres would, 
need to be allocated for the firchall.
That loss of parkland iitvenfory, he says. Could)be added i
parkland sot aside for the waterfront development.
Continued on Page A3
Officials at; the Saanich ton ; 
Research and Plant Qtiarantine 
Slaiion feel they have developed 
a workable/and economic pro- ; 
tolype for using solar power to 
;;heat^greenhouses:. /.. '///),,/'
A beliefit'Co.st .study rcvetiis 
the sayings on energy constimp- 
tion/cbtild pay for iiistallaiion 
of the solar powei heating- 
system in three years.
; Engineer Gordon/Mpnk, who 
ha.s worked on the project since 
its inception five years ago,/said 
Butchaif Gardeiis is; installiiJg;# 
///soIntfhcatiitgqiystetmin'/ivvd'iKsiy// 
/,' / g rceii 1) Otises;//-- p i/eti'e n f 1 y / ■/•/ |i rid ei// 
//.■constniciioit)/;'; '/-;/q//;'!''/:";-‘;/v
/ \“VsT’ll / ;necd/:/a:/ year to, 
cvaltiatc if tlic systcnv proves 
economically viabjeoi not. 1 f it 
is foiind to be suecessfull at Biit- 
cliart Gardens, that/ should cn- ; 
Courage other - prodtieiion 
,greenhouses to. follow, suit 
' Monk;saidi/,;///,,■";,,//:
, /Tliroc different/systems have/ 
been designed to ictain surplus 
heat in the greenhouse until iris 
' required./,„/;;/')■■.'
F.artii thermal storage anti o 
solar, shed both involve heat he-/, 
/ittg'/'Cbiiveyeti,///iiiulei' presstue,; 
;■/;genertiled /''//dy"'' 'a'I a rge)/'- / ritp.‘/ 
:t|ifOtigh,’' a' ,:series pf, /ducts, and; 
/:Slored;Undci',i|ie'grcenhouse ..,:■/
'I'hc ettrth thermal system rises surround / the interior of the / 
the PyC’ pipes to store heat ; greenhouse at night, 
below tlie grecnhq'ise , floor , Monk said Ihc/beauiy of the 
while a rock/ storage does the //technology is its simplicity; can 
same for ilio solar shetl. Both be adapted to existing 
systems wi|l cost /abdtii $1, a; grecnhoiises and) takes/up little/ 
squarc'-fooi lu iitsuill.. . ^ , /loor space..
‘‘Wheir the stippleineniory / /'‘The cartli /below/ ’ tlie 
; heal is required, qhc/airflow is greenhouse must be well drani- 
icversed tisiiig tlie , :ran to ed, however, for underground 
/■ retrieve'q,lic/,/excess'';/he{U ;;' froi,if/ //sio,r.agc,;"as//'wa|cr';iii, the'/pipes/;; 
below the greenhotisc ; floor,’’ blocks the fiovv;of {iir,’' lvipnk 
Monk Naid said.
The third solai greeiihotise Also, says Monk, the earth 
leelinology involves using a thermal storage system, which is 
/ thermal cover, nitKle cd the most ecouoiuically viable ol 
;::/alunii,huinJpil, imd/ppiyetltylehe,//;//d'*^'/.*:'y*/'‘^>''>y^l<^T.^- decdnliilg/to;/;/ 
plastic laminate, to e(.n.ei and ('oiillitued on Piigc/V3
Tlie chairman for the Saanich , 
Scluiol Boaid Wiis not smpiiseil 
by the lesiilts ol an inUbpauliitit/
//-/antilysis '/which/.'vailed/: rnr/tnofc;;/ 
money to be ‘.pciil by tin: pao- 




■ Die same htessagq to Edueation 
/ Minister .IncIc Fleinrich fpg U 
last two,years, ^" /',
More) ihnn 25.()(»f) peoptlc 
rc.spondediibctwcen l’'eb. I and 
//':;/nitd"Mai/elV:4p/qiiesii0its.;/;abbut/;
jlic state ol ediicinfon in B.l',
,/qiiU.;\y|,i/erc/it,;St)pnl,dJ,se:/liciHled,/-v).:'
'Hie public’s reaction was 
/c6iTtplemcntcd;'//,by,/';;''a///ffir‘iheiv,; 
.)stfH’cy;//df/'TOO,;rncrn,befs /o,i/jIie'/ 
/"public/ luid/' 609/ edueiilidii//,prd'/ / 
''f..c/s's.i'ofi;/a'Ts.//;/e:dTi/dat'c.t"C4l' 
'-throiighouf B.G,/in ApnI'c)::/',/'','/'"//., 
/, ./;;/';'ri'ic,'public,-./respofisc/t-evcaled./, 
people believe the qiialily of 
edtical ion lias declined over i lie 
past five, years,'/■7,5, per/.cent o,f; 
the respondents snptnul pro- 
S'ince wide e.vaniS at tlie ( hade 
/4,2' level, / yo/jtie r ec it f:' stt i d • i ea e! t c r
certification sluMild he suhjeei than the t|ualiiy of healili eare 
to lenewal and 70 per ceiii op- oi protecting the einironmeiit. 
pose leaehers liaving (he I iglii to Panoil said the provincial 
strike, government lias received a eleai
Slightly fewei (htm 60 pei me.ssage from the public to 
cent of ptofessioiiiil educators spend more money on educa- 
surveyed support the idea of tion, 
.,''/'icaGter:'rc<ertificf/dlDti'yJille/5(l,-///),-b/ir//;/Hcihrk;h/:/;;/igiiore!»/)'::tli|s,:  ̂
/ per ceni WCMC tliati I doji't think it
tcaeliers the tight to .strike. would do much good having on
Of the// general: population Royal Commission om ediica- 
/'surveyed,:''close ip-OO'/per .,cem ,/.'/Uoii in B.C.,"because 'he:.,wonld,: 




ONLY 3 DAYS LEFT 
TOTAL VALUE SALE
• T.V’s . VGH’s * WASHER-DRYERS • RANGES
/J(/4/UTy/~";V4i.t/E;Mi'9ef^::/e/se:,ftuf/.;,..:'^,://•,:fridgEG •jMiCROWAVE/pvENs/.//,///:■;/
Trndia Wciloomo 
Terms to suit O.A^C 
FREE DELIVERY
|: ...-HiHflllH
2513 Beacon Avenue, Sidney 656-3724 mon.-s/vt. si am to b Pwi 65B-3724
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Savings ftml easts
Continued from Page A1
the cost-benefit ifetudy, may also 
be to expensive to install in an 
existing greenhouse with a con­
crete floor.
Dr. Joe Molnar, director of 
the Saanichton agriculture 
research complex, said the con­
ceptual design of a solar 
powered greenhouse was 
developed initially by Japan.
“Some research had been 
done heating hobby 
greenhouses with solar power 
but we wanted to test its viabili­
ty for commercial use,” Molnar 
said.
Funding, he said, was initially 
difficult to obtain from the 
federal government until the 
technology began to show 
positive results.
With abdul 300 commercial 
greenhouse operators in B.C., 
Monk says the technology 
should attract considerable in­
terest.
“We have also been ap­
proached by commercial 
operators from Ontario and in 
the United States,” Monk said.
Because the technology is so 
simple. Monk says there isn’t 
any need for major modifica­
tions to be made to the system 
in the immediate future.
“Employing solar power is 
about as far as technology can 
go right now to improve the 
energy cost efficiency of 
operating a greenhouses,’’ he 
said.
Some minor adjustments, he
says, are.being investigated con- Ri.5 and we would like to raise 
cerning the thermal blanket. that to between R3 and R5,” he
“Its insulation value is now said.
NOW DAYTIME DELIVERY
MONDAY TO FRIDAY MINIMUM *5 ORDER
12 NOON UNTIL CLOSING 
LUNCH - DINNER - SNACKS
656-0844..v„„,„,,.bec™s’’
COMING SOON-LUNCH TIME SPECIALS
El BC FERRIES
Effective Monday, September 9 through 
Sunday, September 22, 1985;
VANCOUVER ISL.'OUTER’pULF ISLS.
Elk Lake sailors were out in the M'ater last weekend enjoying the sun as with the coming 
of fall, temperatures begin to cool off.
m
® SATISFACTION
* QUALITY ^ ^
* LOW PRICES 
^ EVENING HOURS
gjgagjlIQQfnpare and: Save)
The Summer schedule will be extended 
through to Sunday, September 22,1985 
inclusive on the above routes.
Pick up a copy of the Summer 1985 Gulf 
Islands Schedule from any BC Ferries 
terminal or office, or on-board the terry, or 
call our Information Service:
GIHARS gHIIIES
GUARANTEED V : ^ 465 Webtf PI. 
SERVICE 4 QUALITY ;
FROM J2.25 4 UP ; : 478-827S
Victoria 
Vancouver 






GIFT CERTIFICATES T T
$25 travel certificates are sold at major: r 
; BC F e r r ies: out i et s f o r: t f a vet o \
BC Ferries route. An ideal gift. V/ctip i;
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Lonfistucd front Page .\1 
She said the' Saanich' school 
district is already “pared to litc 
bone” in budget cutbacks. ■ . ‘ ; 
' “If the money is not there 
fine. But it’s liard to swallow
: being spent dii other projects,”
Parrott
> feels the qxiaiiiy of education iiv:;
the:distidet;has fibi drojiped:0ff.;d 
She says, however, the cons­
tant confrontation between 
schbolbpards, teachersjand the 
prdViitGia 1;:; ;goverh m cn t ■ - ^cl^ 
filterdowh in lb the classroom:
J; r “ It:; is pretty' 'hafUTb or;:' a' 
tcacherbtO:dO:their job-Avithtill 
these othertthings;'going oil,” 
;shc,said.bTtbt;
t;', T'onlinucff'frbin'PagC'AT,
t; Doubts concerning the Iroquois Park site have centered around 
whaf commercial land value the preseni fifehall: site actually \viil 
jiavc, the possibility of puiiing tlie fire and RCMP in one building 
thus requiring a rriore ceiUi ai location and a con.suliant’s report in - : 
;' dieatihg rcnqvaiiiig, tin: exisliiig firchnlPwillineet the cominunity’tb:
necds:of Sidney'for;i.hC'nexi;20ycarsv;r;y.:,'::.';,'
:t . ; Cqtnicil^ already approved a ,mot ion to hold a rererendnnv (o 
v,borrow^450,0D0;roi; ihcTcnovations.'
;d i Clack recommends.in Itis. report tliCrcferejKiiim be rescinded by '
. council and .a decision to proceed with the Iroquois;Patk site be
...t ;tnadc.,. :d d;d-'^d ■;'..t,.,. v.
Me says "a procram of flesiam costihg and eemsi ruction of a now 
;: fiteltall be prepnied involvinit ooimcil, itntniciptti .staff, fire riepari- 
.incni.,!nid:eonsuliinifNd t''.;,:';''. dj.
; :■ . All evaluation, lie says., should tllsri l.ic.coinrnciiced for potcaiittf 
,;;";;''nse qfilve preseiil;'nfelia!l ;d'.,d'■'




! If you have a push button ffbuch Galling) phone and have not yet arranged with 
FTC Tel for a Touch Calling line, this Is a very significant change for you.
You see, Touch Calling service requires special programrning In an electronic 
ddexchangeiThis prbgrammirig has already been arranged for tfjose customers
jl '
:v. -t,'.'.
Uu V<!U t/iluMlie Six Win Of
pftid, Uiufirii Itpiiday iir (thtllotiHi;’ Dcr ybii t,*(kfl the' $B6.{)00; tax treb ift' 
'.ffssofisonttvee! tl‘iiiwofld’!orid?i.mor'.■r:f,.cn!ilr''and' njrf'? d'":d,, r,;“. .;-. :
tctdsindft, plus.fiptiidxMtinitJly $30.,OI)O '".''.id^' '■':';d',,^;'':
l(ixTf(i(',"s[)en(:iiii!:| n.ionoy? ' ''f
To.
To avoid any loss of service and for further details of Touch Calling rates, please 
call our Customer Service Officelmmedlately at 388-8201 (dr residential :; 
telephones or 3)
and 4,301'j.rn,, Monday to Briciay,y
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.lIMM ISLAND HOLM:
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Change #2—Party line customers.
Also effective September 14, parly line customers need to t 
wl'ion calling another pvarty on thoir line, ^
Changes for the better.
Iristallation of this highly sophisticated switching equipment is a significant slop v d 
towards bringing you more efficient service.
: V It IS planned that by yodr-end, three'CidFiFters ohall phones In B,C, will be p^ 
electronically cohti'olled.
::Ttli«
the slatG’Of-tfie^ar t In electronic switching systeias,
AsyoO would expect, a conversion such as this is a I 
benefits, especially over the long run, are equally substantial.
':ll”
in tl'10 lutuio, is the major benefit to telephone customers. For rnany reasons 
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Esquimalt-Saanich Conservative MP f^at Crofton’s deci­
sion to take a position on the Star Wars controversy, without 
waiting for the party line on the issue, was refreshing.
He came out boldly and voted against Canada joining the 
United States in the program. In so doing he earned the 
plaudits of a lot of people who feel that the whole U.S. 
Strategic Defence Initiative (SDl) is right out of the realm of 
fantasy.
At the same time he removed himself from the “cop-out*' 
recommendation made by the Special Joint Parliamentary on 
International Relatloiiswhose task it was to weight the pros 
and cons of Canada’s participation in the SDl.
Decision of the 17-member committee was that the 
Government seek additional information before accepting or 
declining Washington’s invitation to join the SDl.
in voting against participation, Crofton sided with the Op­
position Liberal members of the committee and this is 
another reason for commendation.
We need — how much we need -— people in our legislative 
assemblies who can make up their own minds on issues and 
not slavishly wait for and then follow the party line.
And it may well be that our E.squimalt-Saanich represen­
tative will show the way to some of his more timid d'ory col­
leagues who are waiting anxiously for the party directive 
before making their view known.
-No one can say at this time if a space-based anti-ballistic 
missile system will really work.
In fact, there have been several expert and authorative opi­
nions which say that it is totally removed from scientific 
■Teality./,
It was, for this reason, that the dissenters on the committee 
voted for an outright rejection of the U.S. invitation.
Among the reasons Crofton gave for his decision were that 
by joining the United States, Canadawould lo.se its moral 
argument for disarmament at the Llnited Nations.
Prime Minister Mulroney has not made the decision that 
he has promised on this question. But, whatever, the deci­
sion, Crofton deserves credit for taking a position and mak­
ing it known vyith no equivocation.
E,meh
info
Clearing the record is getting
‘ *■ A f
Sliding towards Mt. Baker, ferry makes daily trip to Port Angeles. Murray Sharralt Photo
to be a significant activity when 
involved with the affairs of 
North Saanich.
And so, this is an un­
fortunately necessary response 
to a news item in The Review, 
August 28.
The article concerned the fact 
that three aldermen, including 
myself, did not attend a council 
meeting.
The Mayor of North Saanich 
is quoted as saying that this was 
... “A tactic to delay the 
businesof the municipality.’’
You may be interested to 
know that with respect to my 
activities, this statement shows 
a careless or deliberate 
disregard for the facts and an 
Continued on Page A5
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In last week’s Review there was an interesting article about Stum­
py, the .72-ycar-oId gull, which I understand died recently in an ac­
cident.
The article mentioned erroneously that the average life-span of 
glaucous-w'inged gulls is 4/years.
Glaucous-winged gulls lay a clutch of'three eggs, of which about 
two eggs hatch, after having been incubated for 27 days. Of the two 
new-born chicks, only one raches age of first flight at 44 days. Ten 
days later the parents with their young from the nesting colony.
Saanich Peninsula beaches are inundated with family groups of 
white-coloured parents and brown offspring.
Of the young which make it to flying age, about 60 per cent die 
during their first year away from the colony, mostly a result of in­
experience. Each year thereafter about 10 - 15 per cent of the young 
.'.■'gulls diet;
that Weird writer, H.G. Wells, and the equally silly author of the { 
“Buck Rogers’’comic strip. i
There are also some mad, purely theoretical scientists like A. ; 
Einstein, who say that the spontaneous disintegration of elements, | 
such as radium and uranium, could, if concentrated and controll- t- 
ed, provide useable energy! i
We rnust not indulge these impractical dreamers in their outlan- 5 
dish fantasies, especially those advocating radio detection and 4 
ranging as an air defence measure for several good and substantial j
reasons.' ■ ' ■ ■ ...... ■ ■■
Firstly, think of the enormous public expense. Here we are in ? 
the clutch of an intense financial depression and the money wasted j 
on such fanciful schemes is much better spent in augmenting the ' 
dole paid the unemployed. ^ ^
It is simply misguided and mischievous to contend that direct ] 
relief payments tend to perpetuate the very condition they seek to ' 
eliminate maintaining their recipients in poverty without creating 
opportunities for employment and economic expansion. J
It is also wishful and self-serving thinking to suggest that funds
Glaucous-winged gulls breed on the aveiage when 4 years old. tlirected to advancing our technical capabilities would provide >1
Annual mortaiityyis about 10 per cent. Life; e.xpectancy for first some heeded immediate impetus and even establish new industries i
,,4ibreedingmdultsJs.;abQ,ut9/years.:;;7;';.:.',';4;':'.;y/;;:;,;L ■"".'vL'we are so'much in needof.
The'giaucous-wingecl gull which reaches maturity should reach Every sensible person knows that what we need from government t 
hge qi 13/. years On the aveiage, i.e. 4 years as immature and 9/ jg more assistance and less wasteful spending. Roosevelt, in the . 
years when mature. states, is entirely wrong.
From recoveries of legbands of glaucous-winged gulls we know Secondly, there is just not need for this new-fangled apparatus. ■
they live 20 years and older. even if it would work. Except for some rninor skirtrhshes in Li
y;Wy'xUnfortuhately,:'bai'tds,:whiclhare; " ' ' ' ' ' "_ ^ NvV <^tttachcd to the legs ol young , ^
gulis in the colony, drop of f at ci several scars of wear and tear. probably for the first time since the days of the Roman Empire.
Hence we know of only a few banded gulls w'hich ate 20 years /i^n major nations have signed non-agaression pacts with one . 
Fhc proposals subiniltec. to the town for a new manna and and older. Stumpy is probably the oldest recoixlcd gull, mainly as in another and e.xcellent progess is being made on mutual disarma-
off-shorc land development leave a lor of unesiions this case we did not have to rely c" v ^ - ^ ^ ^
unanswered. history.
With municipal eleciion.s less than three months away,
deciding what shoitid and .should v.ot be included on llic Jb year .-, or more, amtuugn uu.s is auove mciage. .spent for
waterfront may well become a politic.al football. Wdrat else is ihtit a Gieat Ihack-backed CjuII, a close Member countries may resolve any differences that do occur
' ■ ' rei>x-,e4sirtnds lived;64:;^^among:Thenv:through;dhe:4League4oUNat^
i ti  if itle ' ill ITufi i hl asMh;:; 
on bands but on a personal life merit treaties.
That will banish the threat of war and r-elievc us of the huge cost ■ ;
O {*■' >i « t «~i I >v ' >1 ^ y, ...J !' c ^ h •' _i ‘ L i_'' * r viS liKcls that g!aucou.-.-winged gulls commonK reach the age of yf maintainina and equipping armed forces, freeing rridnev to be 7i. 
30 s  liho h thi b ave -ag ,riore socially acceptable purposes.
new; relatiyc;pf::the ,glaucous-watigcd,gull;,,iii the: Fai'oe. lsiargl li
4; vears and sneni 7iHf'e of nartini lihert v. ‘
: :;;Somc qi,esubnVhr,ve bee y ; q
^ewaadniccIbviHelown ;1 Ij.eci lrocl>-aiKi ,iMhc fall ,t wo.ild i'cHnn lo lli= lanrrwhcre have organizations such as lh« Oxford MovcnientPwhose-
hold influential posiuons in British govern- 
Kees Vermeeii ment rninistrics, dedicated to the cause: of peace anti the fenuncia- :
' "'i P'f ;'.':;..p''''"':'Itibn ofwar.'' ■ .''.^'.■':.:i':pV..'“f pP"-'-' '7.. p''.'pp
Aid. .lohn Calder anti Stewart pMackayy:ha indicated; 
;; previously the town should inipose \yaierrt;qti t land’develop­
ment guidelines for developer.s to folhjw.
; Mayor Loyd pBurdon lias fell developers should not have 
been hindered by guidelines and given the opportuiiify to ex- 
;;'.;:p'rcss.lheir..'invagina.t.ion..' pjip.
Here in NortlvAmerica, \ve have the German Bund association v 
advancing Anglo-German friendship, whose members j 
; As a lesidciu of ihe iiewly foi-metl Municipality ofMeichosin, 1,; J'ssure us that Herr Hitler, who is actively re-building his country, i :
, . . . t. anf interested inMheexatnple of Norlli Saanich iiml the tlircctioti it j despite Avhaf^
Mieir ai'c nicnis to both points 61 view but the proiiqsalv ijv; book and despite malicious press reports about him. ,p
submit ted do nt)i.. on the sui lace, appeal to ,s ti eng l lien the 11 j<; niy untici stantling ilitu Non li Saanich wars ft.'iiinetl with the Wo have i cached tlie state in our social evolii tion when the late p 
'mayor’s case. ’ L p ! :7, .^^prcssJnjUitcd' boiiigpiblc tpJock'tiflct: its.envn affairs arid,Arcpit- berribleGieat War was indeed the war thtu endccl aU:w4i,rs. ' : ; \
.u;:;;'.Council’s vinabiliiy: to rcacli some: kind:: ofpgeneraritintl^ irbi furl licrsulxii vision developnientp^^^^^' 7 ,. .fThirdly, and:mostimportantly,toprocecd\vitlithisill-conccived74
rP tl^eycIbpineiilp consensus as pr6hahl>6 i-etjectivc {of Jhe coin- ,{ This is precisely wity ihe DisinU.of Nleicliokin w'asInccuqMixifcd.pb project woiikl be an act orbad faitlr and sljbw.bnly distrMst af 6thcr 7{: 
;:;:,muiiity. Ask .10 IsidiVey residciiis hoNViilic pWaieffiOiii should 7 a is with coiisideriibleixmcciaf .ilunijvieiv tlie cuiaent trend , , - especially if it were done in'secret and Jatcr discovered, {
iwards sulnlivision wJilrin, lirepAgrictilttiral Laiid Reserve in North .: ^yiiat wofd bo our reaction if, contrary to tlie Versaiiles l^eacc
i ft'HfV. flinf r»F»rn’)Dn\/ wtic*
'beeicvelopeddtnd you will probably gel 10 cliri'creni answers, :’ ,„;';'’ "''ar
Consitlering its inVptirhincc Jo the rulurc of Sklnes’s' coin- 'T'f'aneh. ^ . p 7 7rreaty, wo discovered that Ger-ma y asproducingarmamenisor
7:’ :nicrcial ,eorc. it isdntn .a bad ihingV for’ ihc stibiecf to be .{• -:.7'^
.x. tlu roughly cleba eU.;. , ,...........^ ^ : No. we musl not lororirselvcS'NUcd a0nivHw.mOlMd wpunumeeis '
... I he inumciptil elections could prove lo be iinicly 111 giving , , like Winston ChuteliilK . "
, the neiv covincil stiine d^ . 7 liisicnd vve slunild follow' ilie sane counsel of Ictidcrs like;Neville
G»iik.1 id tiles will hil v c to i a ke some k i i id o I posit ion on i lie ^ ^ ( liamberlain to main tain peace t li rough niodera! ion anti rieitoi ia
"{:.'Aya,Wffr0'Of.'.0'hC47Uhlic. will JhLballoi;:bu'N,Avill:4,litfi,f'luivjyilic\::,,'':''77,y,{::7';'{'‘L{'7,jp::{'j,.,',;.7':':,f{y' '7:j{ ,, :.7'.7:,77',,,^' tion4ncrcnitilale,'tluii::einitiiiteiii:adv6eaie.for;pcacey'tlie'..Norwogian'':
, opporfunil V lo e.spross or i eject ihose po’diions, * wondef il n ■. loo lalo foi von lo publish a leoei I didn’t mail statesnian, Vidktin Ouisline.
’■ Shoiikl the Inndiiig Irom the fedeial goveii.mom lor ihe
,ctv bf,f;.kWf,lu, ,bc llpiu.ovu,l. Il,,wcvcr, c : So lWrc lx ihelb,u«lduvO'telP^:::^f : . ' , :
, hux,|,iiiu ,,Tsiari,n«p:.n!Uriiction on iliv nov ,wmiu,. ;; , snnum,. ,„;,puzmu.
lliciu IS I'oni.'iiil I'linsuiiMis .immi,’ .'{mnuil aiu.l plaaninp, ..tn.i.i w.tvo la.lii. iransniissinns uiuv bu lufka-usl In solal nb








mills an el u.si ve kbit l>., . ;. i ,sih : War Deptiri iiieni have siieeiilaied - i liai: i ins iibenoiiu'iion * -
periiaps sould he utili,'cd to deieet liosiih' .liiei.'ifi eag.igrd in a
MWtMWMWWMtrWMItN
i.'.aUi'ick,
Hus wild Itlva is, o( eonise, impiaciieal mmi.v Mn,’ radio ;isul 
mi'ch.iiiieai e(|iii|',uu'al 've now h.uv o'lei’iie ii a. hriiiv no mote 




Short letters to the editor will he published in 
preference to longer ones whieh exceed 200 
y words. Letters : writcr's'dmuet
address and telepImncfinimberyaiM^^^ bL 
signed. We lifee to receive your letters, readers^ 
please keep them Id «
'.At'the''legislature'.
'When ihemanager of a Husim?ssefmis less ihtin liis subonliiiaies 
:'{:.:{kO’i'neihing:is;amiss.': ■ {yp'7:;"Pp'-,.p -b '77,'’7'7{:.;V.;''p''p'
Yet, iliiit'''> wluii's biaai luippeninfitp'i,i i;il{J3.<.,:!/qi 
: in managurial posifions (hiring the pasi loni yeais,
Pv: pLvcnpbelorp the,,cmiiroversuil rcstrjiinr’prograavyyjis iniroduccd,;;
,'<d'heNalartes''.' tjf gyivorai'iicnf: manajHa's;: wNL? ■■vi'rlnaliy'{''f’ro/cn',7 As.' a'p'' 




resiili,'!(niii:lfedvIlf public wa'variikhi iiili'ailaeigLposiiifiiWnHlav' "'
•’ tau'fv less ihhrlsoiriPiVf ilieii inVu'ihaf f ilia led sitbordinn!»'s ,7' 7P'’ v ’ ;
„:'.pp..7P;.rSii)'t;e:Jhey jHivePnoauiit’in'-protect'ion 'andy;thei'elOfe,:,',iiu',cUnH','{'{
'I'l'ielrp'.plighi. has'’not''snack a',‘i'espotisive.i;oi’d'w'i!li,'ihc.:go,veHuncnt. Ap'
;vAiid;becai.ise::Of tliieipyahieiable position,;,governinenl {managersp.; 
{■U{!iave,bec)i'rc!ucfafij.i,ti.air:''iiieir.eoinplaijiiiV |nJt)llcl,y,:7d.aii'i'i| ii(:.pv,':i,j',: p7' 
d''.{p7,::,Ti) p"jfs’f, laiest .k.’ne.iysJeuerp: '.jf lies'it, <;{7.,:'Governineiii.f>I;unigcrs*.p,.p.'
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unacceptable lack of informa­
tion.
The mayor should know that 
I was out of the province when 
24 hour notice of meeting was 
given and that on the morning 
of the meeting 1 notified the 
clerk of a prior committment.
In addition, we have two 
other aldermen who have been 
painted with the wrong brush 
for not attending the third 
council meeting called in an Ad 
Hoc fashion.
Three council meetings within 
four days and in the face of an 
already scheduled meeting for 
the following week.
Is this a new application of 
Parkinson’s Law] Or. simply 
poor management]
Eugene M. Bailin, Alderman 
North Saanich
Wmterir&nt
Your headline article in the 
August 28 edition makes 
reference to the Sidney 
Breakwater Developments Ltd.
. proposition to develop the 
Sidney waterfront.
There were some errors in 
your text concerning our pro- 
' position and lest there be some 
misunderstanding arising I 
, should like to correct them.
First, in our proposition, we 
did not want free use of the 
waterfront - we would be 
. prepared to pay regular leasing 
fees for the water area in ques- 
■,..tio;n..
Secondly, a 90-year lease was 
deemed necessary to be on an 
equal footing with similar 
developments in Washington 
and Europe.
, This seerns to overwhelm 
some people, however^ let me 
point out most waterfront 
development, even in Victoria 
and Vancouver, is on longterm 
leased land.
And worldwide, where we in 
Canada must be more com- 
/ petitive in the future, this^pracf 
tice is commonplace.
, Surely, w c must ask 
: ourselves, do we develop for the: 
demands of the next five years 
^or do we show some vision and 
, . look at the demands of the next 
50 to 100 years.
' ■ ; : Lastly, covering the size - of 
our proposal, we planned for an 
initial 600 berths - 400 to be sold 
and 200 to be used by transients 
which could be operated by 
ourselves or the town. .
Tliere would be room for ex­
pansion in future years if deem- 
'cdjrccessaryv;:'''
More important, our pro­
posal included berthage for 
small cruise ships, research 
vessels, jet foils, tall sailing 
ships and the variety of smaller 
ships now plying these waters 
which are presently restrained 
by lack of suitable moorage.
This latter group would have 
considerable economic impact 
on the Town and provide a 
much needed new source of jobs 
and revenue in the area other­
wise struggling to cope with in­
creasing taxes and high 
unemployment.
And we see no need to have 
yet more condos on this bit of 
shoreline. Condos may bring us 
some more retirees to settle but 
they will cat up access to 
Sidney’s most valuable resource 
and not provide the base for 
longterm jobs and revenues 
which our proposal envisaged.
Yours sincerely




Not too many years ago 
capital punishment was still in 
vogue. I would wonder at that 
time what it must be like for the 
prisoner in his death cell 
awaiting his moment of execu­
tion. Now 1 no longer have to 
'-wonder..'
r too live under a sentence of 
death. So too do billions of my 
contemporaries.
As long as the arms race con­
tinues the probability of a world 
wide nuclear holocaust remains 
an ever : present fact : of life; 
Under such circumstances there 
ean be no escaping our eventual: 
fate.
It is no longer a question of 
“IF.” It has now become only a 
question of “WHEN”.
Unless we in this year of 1985 
or in the very near future can 
; find:a way:of .pultihg ah: end to 
■this nUcleaf madneSs:jand: sucli; 
.absurdities as Presidcni 
'Reagan’s “Star Wars,” our 
; chances Of survival are not 
. worth a plung nickel. :
Our days bn this earth are 
numbered.
^ hum a n ts p e c i e s
everywhere in thisworld isiliy- 
ing bn borrowed time. Unless 
wc can find a way to get rid of 
nuclear weaponry, a holocaust 
will take place, if hot this year, 
then next year or the year after. ;
It’s in the cards and we are 
foolishly doing all the right 
things to make it happen. The 
billions that we are now spen­
ding on nuclear weapons at 
home and abroad is ensuring 
our extinction as surely as the 
sun will rise tomorrow morning.
Now Canada is being asked 
to play an active roll in Presi­
dent Reagan’s so called 
Strategic Defence Initiative - 
“Star Wars.” What a farce! 
What a tragedy!
When at this critical time in 
world history, our greatest 
priority, if we are to survive 
should be laying the founda­
tions for mutual trust and co­
operation between nations.
The sad irony of the arms 
race is that instead of giving us a 
measure of protection through 
deterrence, it w'ill have exactly 
the opposite effect.
The very presence of these 
w'eapons of mass destruction in 
such overw'helming numbers 
leaves all humanity more and 
more vulnerable to that one mo­
ment of panic, that one error in 
judgement, that one act of 
carelessness that will unleash a 
nuclear nightmare upon this 
world.
In that once moment of 
universal horror the human 
species will have run it’s course 
and w'e w'ill have joined the ex­
tinct remains of the dinosaur, 




we want in North Saanich?
We would all like to see 
farmer Aylard get more for his 
property (it is presently listed by 
A.E. Lepage for $3.8 million.)
But what is the cost to the 
community? Violation of the 
Community Plan. Still higher 
prices for farm land by en­
couraged speculators.
And one step closer to the end 
of the quality of life we came 
here to enjoy and preserve.
How can the Mayor be so 
blatantly in favour of planting 
houses in the Agricultural Land 
Reserve in direct contravention 
of the community plan?
Only he can answer but all of 
us w’ho love North Saanich the 
way it is are alarmed and must 







ANTIQUE S CURIO 
SHOWS SALE
Friday, Sept. 6th 6 pm to 10 pm
Saturday, Sept. 7th 11am to9pm
Sunday, Sept. 8th 11 am to 5 pm
OAK BAY RECREATION CENTRE
Admission $2.00 for a weekend pass.
; The comic opera antics of; 
North Saanich council would be 
humourous if it w'ere not for the 
serious questions at stake.
With the very shortest legal 
; notice and withOutThe; Courtesy 
of consultation, that 1 am aware 
of, the mayor called a special 
meeting of Council for last 
Wednesday.
Even betore this meeting was 
aborted by lack of attendance, 
he called anotlier meeting for 
: the riext dayStill; w 
. : courtesy:of consiiltatibif.^
Why all the rush? There was 
- nothing on the agenda which 
couIdhotwahuhliTthcfOllow- 
i ing( Monday udicn vvc bvere a 
scheduled to be present;
What surprise did the Mayor 
have in mind? Perhaps we will 
never know but w'c can surmise.
' Is this the open goveriuhent
The question of Canadian 
participation in S.D.I. research 
must be one of the most dif­
ficult to face the conservative 
government since it’s election 
one year ago.
: After having expressed sup­
port for the Strategic Defence 
Initiative, it would seem dif­
ficult for the federal govern­
ment to justify not taking part 
in research and development.
M.P. for Esquimalt/Saanich, 
Pat Crofton, must e con­
gratulated for his intelligent-and 
gutsy decision Ot oppose Cana­
dian participation : in S.D: I 
research..'-,,,'-;,;; r'j'v.: V 
;; : As a member of the Special 
.Joint Parliamentary Committee 
on Foreign Reltions, Mr. Crof- 
; tonus;in an ex:celient pbsition tb\
; judge;;the:;ments (Or;;ih thisfcasb; 
demerits) of such a program.
As someone who is deeply 
concerned with the incredibly 
high number of ■ nuclear 
weapons (over 50,000) and the 
continuing arms race, 1 remain 
hopeful that Prime Minister 
; iM u 1 rbhey hiid li is cabinet wi 11' 
show ; similiar courage: a 
: To re si g li t;; in ;; e x;]ir e s s i ti g; 
; Caiiada’s i'decisioh itbt: to; in-; 
volve itsel f in : researdi for such; 
a dangerous ; and potentially 
destabilizing program./
Again, congratulations to 
Mr. Crofton for his impressive 
-,---;decision-.:/;;;
; ;; Dave Whitehead
THE ^ T
yiLLAGE GALLERY ltd.




NOW OFFERING A COMPLETE
NEWmenu
1 ........... THIS
Jl nr- '■111--; ............
if the association, which ;counts iibbui 9i,K):of the: 2i500 
';KhVcnim,e»ii;-n'iiiiiagcrs:at'ii«;uig'''itsu,iienibcrslii'pbc'bniiiiutjs: tojireseni-;,:;
Continued from Page-A4:- ■ ■■ ......:;/, ;; ;, 1 / ;! 11 1 s: Itc11It0f dcsitable iiQiMight: wlicii maiuigcrs earn less; ihati-
; Associaion took stock bf its position-titid conchulcd : that its lmv ::;'li“Sfc;they.tnaiuige,;;Np;;rcspectable;;lMisiness woul(l !»llow, sucli a';
'Itrofilc didn’t ;hhvc the: desired, results. ;' ; T:;T;'
‘,‘Iu the past,_ the (associatiou'x) boaid has suiven to mainiain ^
■qubsi-supportivc,’ consultative itppi'oach uvthe govei nntcnl. : Sinc(t;ihis;goveiMtirtcni inisscs no;oppar(uniiy to procltiini itself 
;: The cbtisidcrable gmtis rcgisicretl by ihc association three-lo four,; ihe;panacca : IT all: that; ails; busiiiessf it shquid :praciisc;:what ;ii:;; 
years Jigo tntosi to ilte laci that this appraoch was very-prodiic-: , \
live,” the tiewsletier stiys. ' ; v ; ; ^ ^ ^ steps to l eciify tlie lop-sided salary structure iliai
;:'No:w, Iiowever, dt ;is abtiudanily cleai' ilKii/ihiS; approach lgis:,T public oiervimis vvitliouf union; protcctioii uo/bear the'
failed to convince this government to i.’ike the required steps to bfiMVi ol |•csirain(.;
-; resolve a;siluaiion which'has btxatiuc;i)bsurd,/' jt;eqtttii>uc‘
:T1io; assbcintioiTs jicw jjppi'bach;is; iior cuiitc Tb ibsv'-kc’.,
;;;;siJppbr(ive;aiiirjnni;iiiliaiivc,,--';--d',)etet'iniiu:tj-'f(Tge!4i'te'u(Mrniii,(hii's, 
ear one way or another, the association has divided to take its case Pohlteoii its side, iuid who knmvs, miiyhecven the governtneiK.





‘TT,bh'l;;)'i'i!,'ft;dUy;:y4l‘if>yf-bl/pi:ople,:lure'b in-qiai'iagetrieni „pbs!■•/,/;-/; -;,-;'Sjdneys joln-tsibnqtntidier'lhusb'ai'id '':
',*Pi’,^:fll:y!T'l‘:l^l:y,h,a,yg;;,been,:-1i<:)zeii,;iri;:t!)C;leyels/gsia,bli.shcti:,ai:/ihe;'--;; ;j>iiv-id':ia't'b;(hiT;pfotidf-pai'ehls'’oLa'';’six,;'pbu'|-iil;;'l 3;;buncc;i:iaby'''girl,,-'-; 
.liine ofhiring. Hie eficci ol tiiai hve/c is .-sen wotse uhen you BonmeJean Marie, born on Aug, 24 at 7;.S3 p.m. .leiiiiilei is 
;,;Cpnsi,(Jer; that’-iioiMinion nii-iiiageiiient, person pel,-a re bir,cil/i!--:i:104>eif,,-;;-,r|U'cscni,!y;;bh;lcave'.'fi'bin‘'the-';Rev'icW-\vi()V:i;;yiuv:'Spbtise''apiiyTilling'y'
cent qr;ll,ib.siilai'y:l;evcl'est,abliS;lied,-hu-;,i;hejHisilipns,./,:;--,.
/, Under notinal cireninsumccs. ti pet son luted at the Sb-per-ceni 41*^1 i-
level could hope to teach the masiinum level ol 11.^ per cent ( live raiiner had a lusarty appetite ui the SAM dinnoi lueeiitig
/,;'(hrotigh/4‘egular, increitieiuur -iitcreases,; |lu(,/.ii,ihesybavc:'not ;becir-;,;;;:.,'hel(;! ,lakL'T,litifsda'yui'ightf-Not, bnlyi'i-lo'Jib'eat'.his'-bvNav'dihneivTTl'ivc;:, 
iionnal, and public servants in managerneiu ptisilions have had oil- also coyly switelicti Ins bnipiy plate wbli ihonieal providetl his • 
--;.,ly'lwo'increases'in;reeenl.years,-'ibialling-t'Iuvc;'.pciu:ciit;;’ .. *-■.
Fnblie servants representeil by uniiuts. hinvevei, have received 
- ,s,ubstaiuial salary inefeases in those four years, and the resilli/has 
, .'been i,i,sr>ift,in uilai ie,s to the dctiliucid of uou-uu'ion inanagciuctn 
perspivnel.;;; 7,:;,V;';;; "'''^





WE OFFER COMPETiTIVE PRICES IN A Plea­
sant DINNER ATMOSPHERE. WE INVITE YOU 







Top of the pile
Mm I
y,
stoTefs fby; buyervaiul mcrehandiser .Icri Stokes fyitlibiif, lie 
ihonghi, anybody watching, .leri, forinnatcly, was not ns hungry ns 
her bossahni evening',; „-V ;;--:iC-/',.'';-;;;-
'“'7 ,; - 4,
\yjtat;"staf lal aisTiif ;f»Jca,-,'fysr,.e'ustoincr. appreciation;; slay;'ar';'ihc, 
Peninstila Comainier Services fc;o-op lurned into a near tlisaster for 
store inahager Fat Faford anti baker IJob Clark; The two were tip
;;; /lit;oiie;glaring: CXinnp|e. the; lnhntnithly gross s(ilary oi ;a;ind)hcp ;u Aiigj 16 baking ntorc than 300 loaves of bread;
seivani in a tcsiuin.sible jobis il, 13.i a month, t be persou he super and stacking them in sbop|tiiig carts to dry out tnid be given away
vises cams .$1,468 it mmitli. ITeii if the tuanagci’s sataiy wcie at ihe the next day. However, they arrived the nc.st morning to find the
/ luit ievel, liisiui lici MilH;)iUiiiatc"S;iop-leyet saiuiywyuukl be loaves «nv |he bottoin Ilaitencd. Not wanting their eUoi'ts to he tv;
ayearhighor, total waste, the .stoic gave away a flat loaf with every Inead inir-^^
7-’y;!ln;'anotlier;-exainple-t;-a";'nuini»gei;;vnnns'-:$34.600".a .'yetvruih'd'. the'^;;--;Tiiase.-7';77;'.t;-,.;'',I ;7;;,,;;:,-:7;:7.'/
--'-Aubordia'nlcearns'more thrm''$40,()tH).-"
The iniinetliiiie reaction of soineotre tvit uiteiiipUiyitiimt hisiitaiice 
7 orhvy;be;.tha(;$34d)fKVis,a rcspect,al,'tIc,,kalary,.';Ni'>drg'vit'v,ie»i't:ihefe.;.lbn 
, jSure.the gayerJinieni inanagcrs ate'very ftapy iheyJiitvc'jobs at all,
;,»Many'.o,f:theh'coHctignes were'axed,in;lhe wake tif IhetcKtraiiiLpro-;
,-;grain.,;;;':/-'; -'■'■';'-,';;7'''';
Bca FIcwes scored tirarcrfeat/reccntly registering a perfect 29 crib/ 
. hand.dnring a .match agaitrsl Frett.Baikc.^f"/;,' !.,yv7-.'7/';",7:7.n.;.r'T;. T;.'.,.,7
- ?*'in rh,*'!'dow'ff’f nd',''*''inv'tHh'y' .•-(K'.'-p" iVmy- ft’r OiiU,
complaint.
The Sidney HCMF kish to remind everyone of ihcir 
rterghbourhood waiciv and property identification progranfsf Feel 
,; ,Lwv-w),.,S;.n.ll vlts; RvSlF uvuvvluuciU;»u,,,u,Hj-«3'iiii;,iur. ruotirmio.Ov r 
.'-fbetrertb be stifeylran'-sorry.
MAKE OVERS BY EXPERTS
ririENtwaeD.VlUAatSiUtiAHt, iliiucrtir jS;ftAHIfcM«0.7.:.T'
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK ~ tHURS. Ill 9:01) P.M; 6S2'1M2
MO^ilEV BACK aUARANTEE « OUR NAME IS ON IT
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— SAVE SAVE — SAVE ~ SAVE — SAVE — SAVE ■— SAVE — SAVE
EVERYDAY LOW. LOW








SEPT. 3,4, 5, 6,
8&9
WHILE STOCKS LAST 




7816 EAST SAANICH RD., SAANICHTON 
3475 QUADRA ST., 3400 TILLICUM RD.. 9819 5th ST., SIDNEY
STORE HOURS:
QUADRA AND TILLICUM 
MON.-SAT, 8 A,M.-9 P.M,. SUN. 9-6 
SAANICHTON 
SUN.8-7, MON.-SAT, 8-9 
SIDNEY TUES.-FRl. 9 A.M.-9 P.M, 










9819 - 5’"st SIDNEY
OAKCREST #4













CAN. GR. A BEEF BONELESS TOP




CAN. GR. A BEEF
WING STEAK
$5.71 kg..........................................i
CAN. GR: A BEEF
T-BONE STEAK
$6.37 kg..........................................
CAN. GFl: A BEEF FULL CUT
ROUND STEAK
$4.17 kg..........................................lb. !
fREADTTO EAT IMITATION V
CRAB MEAT
$6.59 kg......................................... lb. ‘
FRESH GOV’T INSP. PORK
TENDERLOIN
$6.59 kg ............................lb
FRESH CENTRE CUT PORK
LOIN CHOPS
$3.73 kg . .TV.................: lb. § B
















450g pkg: v.... 
BOLOGNA OR
0

























T75g pkg.T . . . :: 
DEVON
SIDE BAGON


























- SEPT; 9; 1985 {
SOFT '..our: ':.'
IMPERIAL 70 REGULARCOMPETITIVE














































































SOMBRERO « a ms. OURREGULAR
COMPETITIVE
CAll r^C enchilada 1 I lii PRICE 1,69
OHMVIi;: hot. MILO 1 n, 1 wj SAVE'.;'.'
398g ..V.,;.vCHUNKY ® ^ 50®
.y-.' ::-y;
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DISCOUNT DUDS
takes off modifications can be 
made to fit their products,” 
Hudson said.
Pannekoek, a scientific soft­
ware specialist who designed the 
Joy Rider’s software, and Hud­
son, an electronics engineer w'ho 
built the hardware, in­
corporated their company, Ac­
tion Technology Inc., last year.
Hudson’s wife, Phillipa, 
designed the graphics for the 
Channel Challenge game while 
Pannekoek’sWife, Sue McTag- 
gan, a veterinarian, helps with 
promotion and sales.
The four, all in their mid- 
30’s, have taken out a Canadian 
patent on their invention and 
application for a U.S. patent is 
pending.
Hudson said there is presently 
no other product like the Joy 
Rider, which would retail for 
$99. in the North American or 
European market.
He said an estimated 50,000 
exercycles are sitting unused in 
Canadian closets because it is a 
boring exercise routine.
Closer to 500,000 are serving 
the same purpose in the United 
States.
“The whole motive is to 
make exercising on stationary 
bicycles fun as the standard 
routine is a drag with a capital 
D and people lose interest,” 
Hudson said,
‘‘We are combining the two 
most popular fads of the 
19S0s..... physical fitness and 
electronics.” '
:
beep Goye? couples linking a r 
stationary bike to home-cbm-: 
puten garnes yvilly face its 
merchandising test this month.
Designers Jack Pannekoek 
and Rick Hudson displayed t 
thei r ‘ ‘ Joy Rider’ ’ i n ven tion i n 
downtown Victoria last week 
"and arc headed to an interna­
tional sporting goods associa­
tion tradeshow in Chicago.
We should know by the eiid 
bfUhe month-whether or irot wey 
are goin^ to be ' millioharics 
bvcrnightr ’ Hudson said.
‘ The principle behind the Joy 
Rider is to combine exercising 
and video games with pedalling 
power rather than hands being 
used to play the games.
I’he Joy Rider consists of an 
interface unit attached to the 
cxercycic frame on the front 
y, wheel. :-y'y yy 
, Resixtricling tci a magnet on 
the wheel itself, the unit 
monitors the user’s spccdwhicli 
in turn dictates the video game 
player’s instrtictions. ,
HufJson and Pannekoek 
dcsigtied a cbmputety gatnc of 
their ovtai - Channel Challettgc 
moclellcil after the first self 
Itowcrcd fligltt actos.s the
EnglishChannerinl979y-for‘ 
fwb stationary bikes at the Ard-y yj 
more Fitness Center.
yOperated ; on ; a VC 
; 64^ythe playerybeginsypedallihg-y I 
in front of the monitor with his j 
-exertion determining the 
altitude of the aircraft. j
y, y Varyirig theyspeed; of the cycleyO- j 
: jin turn controls the altitude; 
yallotvihg thoy player to avoid y y 
such ybbstacles - as lighthouses.; jy 
rflocksy y of birds, : : Sailboatsi yy? 
balloons and leaping sharks.
Hudson said the Joy Rider 
can be adapted to most com- 
piuter games -and plugs into: all 
but intellivisibn and Radio 
Shack cbmputers. , y 
“f am sure however if this
: Canada’s: FihestyincomeTaxjC^^
Learning income taxes now couid otter you 
: money-making opportunities and save ybu': 
-rnoney pn your returtj at tax lime
. Enrol today! Glasses start 16 ■
. September'-;'





y' y j 9843 Second St: yyy 
; Sidney, B.C:
:;"'.:v8L3C7-'^ .yy";
MONDAY TO FRIDAY MINIMUM ‘S ORDEB
12 NOON UNTIL CLOSING 
LUNCH- DINNER - SNACKS
; y:jS56-0844 ..y™ -
COMING SOOM-~LUNCH TIME SPECIALS
y:::-y;y..v.y''i lrvofdcf;to.preparf»''rt:iit'W;iyyy/yyv:-’;'?y ■
PifWiot lal Vob'is IIM intjoimd undr-t
-..yjiltty lylbt:ti(•)i:•l'At:ly;y.fp,rpvi^ce;Wiflp'jor■'l(t^:y'y;jj:y: j: :::;y-'jyjjyy'y
11 rnriaiinn will r onimt^nf e on Monrloy,
Sf'jitf-mfiiM lb, I9P‘>
AUhoupl'i yom nninc mny '
.ippt'.ir on t'lu.' ciJiM*ni vniiyis lisi, 11 
. WIN. NOT nr INCHJDfl.'I 







"1 yY fojrepitter prospettivb eiPcioN j ;- j y
■.-.'j?-: yjy-;
?-,W : l:J,<y,,triadmrtc:Hi?env'' -y?;:; j: '.y--
* n Vr’yf di.St,tf .Kjt;nr G'x;;
'yjyiy';i 6ix*mornt.l'trbsidents'of Britisfi ;jyy:y y.
',',y;::?;..Columbia v:';?.;-'- --iv;;::.,.;'?:?;iy
; Utw.ciVL'-rnuiitb uArdcribt of .... .
I b.in.id.i
' ' ‘Pti' Cl? Ill' ‘ il ( lerliiti'i I Mr*t' MiretMly •|itir>iv1i"'l It' prn-'IUe t iitin'1 rirJlM’ tr' i >
;;yy ryaniViliiin niii'cniVinly llfitidi Coliiii'ihl.r ffislrtenti vvhb aiF
(:itpriibti|-i,ud(iivyt)ould«intti(-ttiigiryi'if?anHi Court «f,C«iii»dl*»i cifltiftnililpryyyyjy ?:::yi?'y
Ki’lnwn(:iy;;;? fftVKrOdbr{)t\yyy.v',?iui,rfv-:?y''''.:'.''Aih(:bi.iver',;y:;,,:,.?Viaotid'' ■:
■ - -;":i




















Polyester - Sizes 6-20 
Great Fit
*PULSE JEANS














“WHERE EVERY DAY 
IS DISCdONTDAV 




IPS FROM THE PO 
OPEN; MON.-FRi: 9;3tl-si30 
SATURDAY - 9;3a*5:!^0 
SUNDAY- id am 7 S pm
yeb"' , i,j
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Seaborn Plaza
third robbery
Carl and Barbara Little enjoy a quiet moment by the piano. Barry Gerding photo
Car! and Barbara Little have 
decided to return to their 
musical roots.
The Saanichton couple plan 
to begin teaching piano; voice, 
organ, harpsichord and theory 
at airievels this fail;
'Carl plans to open a teaching 
studio but both will be available 
to give private home lessons.
; L The arts haye been good; to 
the Littles over the years and 
. they see this as an opportunity 
to pass on their wealth of 
knowledge to others.
Besides being a former con- 
cernt pianist, Carl, 61, was the 
former national supervisor for 
CBC Radio music and manager 
of the Ottawa National Arts 
Center along with founding the 
Canadian Amateur Musician's 
Association.
Barbara, an arts critic for a 
Victoria publication, was also 
employed with the CBC as head 
of festival and special events.
The couple settled in Victoria 
in 1980 and opened an art 
gallery on Fort Street.
However, Si-year old Bar­
bara, who has lived with an in- 
o per a b 1 e m a i i g n a n t b r a i n 
tumour since 1978,: was injured 
in a ; car accident forcing the 
couple to sell the gallery.
Carl and Barbara begari their 
musical careers as music and 
/School; I teachers / and •' together ' 
have been actively involved in 
music since their childhoods.
Carl acquired his musical 
;:educatiqh ihjlEngiand attending ^ 
the Royal Academy of Music 
and London Royal Conser­
vatory.
Barbara achieved recognition 
for her singing talents by twice 
winning the Canada Royal Con­
servatory of .Music provincial 
medal for voice.
The third robbery at Seaborn 
Plaza in the last two weeks oc­
curred overnight between Aug. 
26 and 27 as S7200 in merchan­
dise was stolen from the Penin­
sula Consumer Services Co-op 
store.
The incident follows the 
51500 armed robbery holdup of 
the Co-op gas bar on ,‘\ug. 17 
and the theft of liquor and 
glasses valued at 5260 from 
Frank’s Place Restaurant and 
Coffee Shop overnight between 
Aug. 19 and 20.
Central Saanich police Sgt. 
Don .Mann said no arrests have 
been made.
Fie said police are asking for 
public assistance from anyone 
near the plaza when the thefts 
took place.
Mann said the items stolen 
from the Co-op store included 
14 “ghetto blasters’’, four 14 
inch televisions, three video 
recorders, two microwave ovens 
and 73 cartons of cigarettes.
Mann said the culprits gained 
entry to the store by brutally 
forcing open a rear delivery 
door.
“We found a number of 
shopping carts at the back of 
the store which the thieves must 
have used to move the merchan­
dise,’’Mann said.
■t;'
p.7 CENTRAL SAANICH 
RECREATION
R E A
Your fail Recreation Calendar, arriving this week, contains a 
multitude of programs, groups and activities for your fall enjoy­
ment.
Registration for Recreation Department Programs begins 
Wednesday, September 4th, at the Municipal Hall.
; The: privacy of living in a 
quiet’ re si den rial 
neighbourhood, gardening and 
the view of Mt. Baker all en­
couraged the Littles to move to 
Saanichton. .'7:-;'-/
FITNESS CLASSES RESUME SEPTEMBER 9th, 
AT BRENTWOOD HALL.
: “‘f :can7riOw play our/ harp­
sichord; ;7piano and 7 chu
bing the neighbours.’’ Barbara 
/Said.
Besides giving lessons, Carl is 
also busy assembling the 30th 
anniversery of the St: Cecilia 
Celebration Festival: in V'ictoria/ 




/’ Junior Stylist 
LOTS OF CHARM : 
AND TALENT >
I TIME MON TUES WED THURS FRi
I *9:30 3.171. Gail Pat Gail Pat Gail
1 10:30 a.m. Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate I
*10:45 a.m. Gail Gail Gail
I 11:30 a.m. 7 : Mild Mild Mild 1
1 4 4:30 p.m. Kathleen Kathleen Kathleen |
1 5:30 p.m. Moderate Moderate Moderate |
I 7:00 p.m. Gail Gail
1 8:00 p.m. Moderate Moderate
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 
BrehtwoodVillage Square; 
Centrally located to sentb : 
the entire peninsula.
OPENS days ee<J -1'50'3 
Thurs. till 9:00 p.m. PDfc“
‘Babysitting: Babysitting i^ available in the mornings for $1.00 
per child per hour. Volunteer babysitters are re­




A high speed; car chase 85kni an hour in a 50km zone; Langor turned right off
through, a: Sidney subdivision Lister / said a number of Lochside onto Frost Ave; and
has resiulied in a Sandown race pedestrians were in the iin- tight again on Maryland Drive,
track einployee dosing his rnediate vicinity having jiisf “He drove through a stop
7-^7^ watching a fireworks sign on Maryland l>ive and ti
licence display at ruhsta Park, yield sign onWeiler .Ave. before
/ suspension, .Judge R.NV: Grieg He said the RCMP constable jjiopping' ’’ Lister said ; A
fined David George Langor turned on his siren but i-angor The chase; he said, spanned 2
; $150 for dangerous driving and continued on reaching speeds of LifV and lasted for about IwO
/::”:7''3S300 for failure/to s'top.wtveh/rc-' : '300 knr-an-hour.'7:7'7':j/''7:;:77.;>::;it,'inufcs;'''' '7;:7::7‘7,7, ,:7.:
j:::/:;';;,///quested by::a,police:offit:erL:■"/.■=/' 7.': '
77/,v7;/^^;7La,lgor;7:<ir.,j^j'7h(;/y 77'. ’7:’v’7:V::.''/;7::777’/7 / :':777."/7::;7‘:7'’/,
to pul! over on
■ .... ......... sidney’S'Owrf77/:'77'7./.7''77::,,/'//... ■7:7'7.7':.''^7 7 Lochside . Drive, near' d’ulista 
j Park, because passengers in his 
car were in poisscssion of miiri- 
' ji,iana.'
“! did not want thenvio get 
caught,” Langdr said. 7 7
An outstanding fitie for a7 ' 
narcotu; possession offence in 
y Marchf ho said, also tnatle 7 
scared of losing )iis jolj if siop- 
ped by police.
“I figured 1 wdttid liavc to 
serve a jail sentence heciiuse I 
j had not piiyed the fine nnti that 
could lutve co.st me uiy job.”
Langor said.
’""'■'■:/777 :'GiR!)vvii-7cdtuisel'73:)efel<7j,:|ster777'-'.^'
•Afternoon Tea A Devon Tea 
•Open atl0:30 - 7 days a \week ^ 
•Daily lupch and dinher specials






courooa;ln/fHc»iii>;progrnrn.;:,7777^LifOBtylm A AvoiiaWo at mosf1ibr0fio®:777 77:
^y3.tiarnin()7-/. ■ .. . ■. varmn
Thd Arts
7; 7 Business: A/Manaaerponl:'
.Conffjroricos:
^/3.earnirHr':.y:/.;y:;r:;y.:77,7/..7.;fopi'Qa|ioh:cenlrbEi,„bbokstafOB'''::,7
Pacific A Onuntnl f,t jh^, umvorslly “
i;K,Uinsiu/i anu LX)infnu(iily
. ...................... rifiniorii'Program!'; Rai.nt)ons ollicn. Wo'ro loctitod
'777:Cbni:inuir'ig^Pro(<iiaslOnol.7,777:' '7'7/7, ,Exfonidcidl Reoltttrn'Bon:::77 7.:77,:.;3:'::PP3bo,:2r:Kl,llobr:bf:tbiT7/;7:''7:7:7 
7::777,edUCatlOn.',:/:7/f.:/^'':'/7/::/:;;i:r::v:/';,;,.:'';7::.HOUra:'::,,.:..';:':M:,/'/,7''::-Hf.:::.:77::.',7:'/7.''/':/:Uri|IV0r8tty.,Corilre:Or,.,Cail ua7'7../:'
Cutlurai Rospui'co;;: 77i7':7y:y/y7:.: ,'..7; ,j;Aiihaugh'yyou.,cnnToglsl0f;7.7-'7;:: ;y::«t:?21<-fl451and,wo3MPnil;you :/■ 
MariarjofTirint now, (or your convi'mieftrrj wft » caiornLii,
,"7,'teducatibnTbf Familtob:&'''''3'"'7^7'''‘77,wiil'rdfh'ain'bp(m'untir.'7:30''’'’'’"7'
7:7l77Tortcberis'77',7:'7':7'7:.77::777:,, 7./,,/7',:7:7p,m;7on,'lb®.(bllbw!ria Oatos; ,
77Ekploring,fh0 Scionce8i':7,77'7 7: :,.7,:yMoiiday:to.:Wc!dh0:Rdi;»y,:7,'/'— — ■"
:7:Th«d“ocU8'i!?',WorTi©h7''.:77y''''.''7777.7'7;':777/Shptomb©r:9'7/V'l;:arKf'77>'':' ',,, 7
MiL»UJry, ttsSUUlu tjliplvdiikUul iU* tU:
I . 11 ..1 .1,4, (y.i.
,7,.
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Alfa Romeo 
stolen
The 10,000th visitor to pass through the Sidney Museum doors were the Carter family 
from San Bernadino, California.
Young and old physical 
t'iiness buffs in die Saanicli 
Peninsula liave yet another 
outlet for burning off that ex­
cess body fat.
Holly Rowe, a Sidney native 
who has lived in C'algary for the 
last 12 years, is starting up 
Jazzercise classes in Sidney. 
Central Saanicli and Brent- 
Wood.
Rowe held a free class last 
week at the Sanscha Hall anne.x 
with 45 people attending.
Although there are two cer­
tified Jazzercise instructors in 
Victoria, Rowe is the first to 
begin instructing classes in the 
peninsula.
Jazzercise was formally laun­
ched in 1972 by American Judi 
Sheppard Missett long before 
the Jane Fonda aerobics craze 
hit North America.
Her perforrnance xvas audited 
by a panel of judges for techni­
que, appearance and instruc­
tional style;
into a fitne.ss phenomena in the 
United Siaic.s and is now 
becoining established in 
Canada, ;
Before acquiring the Jazzer­
cise franchise for tlie peninsula, 
Rowe htid to attend a two week 
workshop in Seattle where ,slic 
w'as taught 16 different c.xercisc 
routine.s.
Each class, she said, is 60 
minutes long and includes ap­
propriate warm-up and cool 
down periods.
“We don’t want the cla.sses to 
have a competitive feeling and 
we don’t use mirrors so people 
can watch themselves exercise,’’ 
Rowe said.
“We also use a lot of arm and 
lateral movement exercises as 
opposed to jumping up and 
down W'hich causes a lot of 
pounding on the jointC’’ ; '
Jazzerci.se, like many aerobics 
fitness classes, is often 
stereotyped as for women only, 
evident by the fact only one 
male turning out for Rowc’.s 
free session.
She said Jazzcrci.se is ap­
plicable to men and women of 
all ages.
The exercise classes co.st S20 a 
month for two sessions a week 
while the drop-in fee is S2.50 a 
session.
Sidney Jazzercise classes are 
held on Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. 
and Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at 
Sanscha Hall annex.
Row’e will be instructing 
classes in Central Saanich on 
Monday and AVednesday at 
Moose Hall at 7 p.m. and in 
Brentw'ood at Brentwood Hall 
on Monday and AVednesday at 
, ,1';30 p.m.,';',^ :
Central Saanich police feel a 
car thief may have injured 
himself after smashing a stolen 
1976 Alfa Romeo sports car in­
to a tree on Sluggett Ave. last 
Friday.
Sgt. Don Mann said the car 
was a write-off with the damage 
to the windshield indicating the 
driver may have sustained a 
head injury.
“We checked the local 
hospitals to see if they had 
treated anyone for head injuries 
recently but nothing turned 
up,’’Mann .said.
He said the car’s owner, 
James Bisakow'ski of 7221 
Pedan,was upset having spent a 
considerable amount of time 
and irioney restoring the sports 
car. .
“'riie paint job had just been 
finished on Aug. 28 and tlic car 
was stolen that evening,’’ Mann 
said.-r'
NOW DAYTIME DELIVERY
MONDAY TO FRIDAY MINIMUM‘5 ORDER
12 NOON UNTIL CLOSING 
LUNCH - DINNER - SNACKS
656-0844 ■■YOU golto be ouiious"
COMING SOON —LUNCH TIME SPECIALS
WILDWOOD CLOSE
Thank You;
To all those who contributed to the construction and sale 
of Wildwood Close many thanks. All units but one, have 







Panorama Leisure Centre 
TIME:
Saturday, September 7lh 
10:Q0amto1Z:00pm 
Sunday, September 15th 




C.F.S.A. level Skating EnquIHeS
Power skating 652^1049
it has been a pleasure to have been associated with Kenex 
Developments Ltd. and with Steve Butler Construction Ltd. 
in this highly accepted project.
Because these units were so 
quickly sold, I find that 1 am 
again short of listings.
If you could use the efforts of a 
mature, effective, experienced 
Realtor, please call me.
BILL MOSHER 
Off. 381-2233
OPEN I DAYS A Vt^EEK/WiNfREETiCKETC
for your shopping convenience
O iZ &PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL
STORE HOURS:
DAILY 8:30-6:30 
THURS., FRI. 8:30-9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00-6:00 
j Serving the'Remnsulef for more than 22 years
SMiiey,
WEEK We foserve the right to limit






tdrs, :Rdwcy:willreceive new 
foutihes: developed by; Missett. 
every few Jmonijis and piograifi 
officials will secretly nionitov 
Rowe’s classes twice a year.
Rowe says Jazzercise is 
distinguishable from other 
aerpbick programs by its jazz 
cianee based clioreograjiby. in- 
s t r u e t, or, 'cert i f i c a i i o:n : ‘ r c-, 
•quircments and class ;
7' The class,rdut incsjareTlesigtVr- 
j ed :,tQ ■ increase>eavdiovascularv 
COndii ioningv ‘v flex ibijiiy', : 
staminay : co-ordinaiion, ; and 
, miLsclc tr'i'ing.
; ■ Missett. a profes.sional dancet 
■ anclwlioreographer, rleselopcd ;i 
foi111 ol csci'cisewhitlvs'Ombin- 
■; ctr":'tlic;; elUpciiis'vwdy'yphysieai 
;■ fituess and daneeh,md was’ fiiii
■j''';.yJa’zzcrcise'lias7;,jiicc.:flosvey'etl‘
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,b GROUND PORK ’
kQ FRESH
PORK HOCK S









PUT YOUR NAME TWIN FREE TICKETS EXPO
,v"rlN NOW.Y.’: :■■'.:.e'>Tb,8EE
NO PURCHASE NFCFSSAW ’ ' ' '' ' ..
LASrWHI-K'S wmm: V. Gunon, Sidney
PHODucTSOf mf:WSEiCAm:'r
■'IMPERIAL'-’'''^ v'j'Y: Y;'
MARGARINE „b,.... . . . . . . . . . . .
DR BALLARD’S
DOG FOOD

















TROPICAL CITRUS BEVERAGE BASE
FIVE ALIVE
REG or DIET, 750 ml. f;:
1 rPlUB DnpORlI
SEAHAUI,







pfc, B » -1 O • POLSKI, PUIN,

















MALTEDi FOOD DRINK 40,
lROC'e'.N£mTU0UI0:.jYY.v.;:
□y^ chocolate SYRUF 7009
IVORY 4'« PERSONAL
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All hands on deck! Canoeist faught losing battle recently at Elk Lake.
By MURRAY SHARRATT 
Intimidation is something 
Sidney Capitals won’t have to 
worry about this season.
With the collection of brute 
size displayed in training camp 
last week — on paper the Caps 
defensive core looks more like a 
forward line in basketball — it’s 
doubtful there will be many 
teams bigger in the B.C. Junior 
Hockey League this year.
Size isn’t everything, but it’s 
, an essential ingredient for a 
young team if it is to servive the 
52-game scheidule; says Sidney 
coach Robb McJnnis; ^;f ;
“It’s going to := allow ; the : 
smaller guys like (Kevin) Arnold 
arid £ (Todd); becker rocim to 
move. Even dhough we? are 
young, wede not going to be in- 
dtimidated(’’ vowed Mclnnis. dr^^ 
Although the Capitals had 
fsomefsizbdast year.v they were 
y any t h i n g bit t aggress i ve. I if f act, ; ^ 
they were the nicest team in the 
league, something that won’t 
win you many games in junior 
hockey.
“We’re not proud of the fact 
that we were the least penalized 
team in the league. We had one 
of the worst powerplays in the
league, so what do you get out 
of it,’’asked Mcinnis.
Sidney had 44 goals in man 
advantage situations last season 
— the lowest in the league. Pen­
ticton led the league with 82. 
The Capitals (9-42-1), however,, 
had one of the best penalty kill­
ing records, but scored just 
twice while short handed. Pen­
ticton, again, led that category 
with 29 goals.
The Capitals added some size 
up front last week by by aquir- 
ing 6’ 3’’ 195 pound forward 
Neil becott from Surnmeriand 
for ■ future considerations.
becott, an J 8-yeav-old who 
playes both right wing and cen­
tre^ scored 30 goals and added 
25 assists with the Buckaroos 
i'Jast season." '
: At the same time the Capitals 
dealf defenceman Rod Philpot 
; to Langley for future cdnsidefa-: 
tions.
Philpot, who had two goals 
and five assits in 34 games with 
the Capitals after coming over 
from Richmond, w'as squeezed 
out of the Capitals plans 
because of an abundance 
defenceman with talent and 
size.
The Capitals slashed their 
training camp from 77 hopefuls 
to 28 skaters and five 
goaltenders Friday morning. 
Among the 28 are nine 
defenceman.
They are Dave Bortolotio, a 
rugged 6’ 2’’ blueliner who had 
eight goals and 10 assists in 29 
games with the Capitals last 
season, 6’ 3” Vince Coupal 
(five goals and nine assists in 26 
games) and new comers Bob 
Faginello, Brent Polischuk and 
Phil Soukoroff (all around the 
6’ mark), John Shaw (6’’ 4”) 
and Shawn Creally a 6’6” giant 
who’s also attending a Western 
Hockey League camp in Seattle;
Two o t h e r p r o s p e c t i V e 
defencemen — Darryl Mitchell 
and Peter Schmit — are atten­
ding WHL camps in ;New 
Westministerand Victoria.
: One of the most impressive 
i forwards:: ins ? crimp ??was ? Mik&
£ Jones,? the South Island ? Junior 
‘ B’?? HockCyS Leaguers: -scoring : 
champion with Oak Bay last 
season.
The 6’ 1 ’ centre, who recently- 
signed a committment with 
Sidney, was the leadingipointC 
getter; duringrcfoufCdriys;"
scrimmages last week.
Meanwhile, some 75 
youngsters showed up for the 
Capitals rookie camp which got 
underway Saturday and con­
cluded Monday.
Mcinnis said the camp was an 
opportunity for his coaching 
staff to do some evaluating on 
up and coming players. “It 
gives us a chance to find out 
what the young players need to 
improve on. I don’t feel any of 
them are ready to play junior 
hockey this year, but they’ll be 
there a year or two down the 
road.’’
The Capitals wilF travel to 
Nanaimo for a pair of e.xhibi- 
tion games with the Clippers 
Saturday and Sunday before 
meeting Victoria Cougars Sept.
11, 7:30 at Panorarria. Sidney’s 
Jhbmer opener is scheduled for 
Sept. 19 when they host Salmon 
Arm.
The club is still in need of 
billets for out-of-town players. 
-Those interested are requested • 
tb contact Larry (Olson at 656- 
0747 (during the driy or at 6564 
1050 in the evening.
Forget Cable, Forget Pay T.V. The real revolution in T.V. 
viewing is Satellite T.V. It’s yours to keep. You own it, 
you’re not renting^ you’re buying a better choice and more 
of it.
Starting as low as $999°°*our system includes 6 ft. Solid 
Metal Dish, Polar mount, 100% LNA, Receiver and Down 
Converter and 75 ft. of Cable Run.
With Channel 2001 you’ II be watching movies bn H; B. O., the 
Movie Channel,? Cinemax, Sports qri E;S;P.N. Arid T.S.N., 
family grograming on the Disjney Netvypfk and the Learning 
Channel, and much much more.
Choice: Our T.V. is all about Choice, having more of It and 
paying less for it.
•instaHallon & Freight Extra ‘
rWCTORIALTD,
advantage?and in extra innings:? 
Hotel ; Sidney swept £ a pair of 
(grimes Saturday to advance to ( 
the A finalof the off he B.C. In- 
terrriedirite B softball champion­
ships i riC ra n b rpo k. A (
In the first (game Saturday, 
Hotel knocked off Williams 
Lake 7-5(in eight innings thanks 
to home funs; by Tony;Graharii 
and Terry Morp!iy:and solid pit-; 
chihg by Gary Styles.
Hotel also needed extra inii- 
;'iiigs agairisf (hos(; Cranbrook as 
;;Waync:Carlbw smashed a, two^,
■f(:::(:(V:.a..............................................................
fun horncr in the seventh inning 
fb give; his: team?; a? 4-3 comc- 
froiri-behind? victory. ( Terry 
(Rbbinson \yari the winning pit^
?cher(',((;::,;(0:?■;;;;?
; Hotel was to play in the A ( 
side final Monday morning;
’ Before they left for Cran- 
brook,Motel evened (their best- , 
oLfive; Sidney; Men's League 
(‘fin'af, playoff ( series with'
Harvey’s; Sporting Goods - arid 
they 'did ( it with convincing 
powers in a 15-0 rout.
Morphy, Russ Eison:and Jeff 
Shaw all hit homers for Hotel, 
while Styles, chucked a twb- 
hitier in picking up the shutout 
victory.
Harvey’s won the series
;bpener;5-2.''' '''■'( ■;;(;,(''T:;'''.(':T'(('('(',
Glen Meiidows' golfer Iheni 
(‘ Ch ail;; was ■: i lie? 1 oiv; net ?wirpri;f ;a t ■( 
the B.C. Junior Totirunment in 
I’eniicton for golfers \mder 18 
t h h it rid i<:a ps f rbnf a htc tb i H i 
......................2d4roimdS''af?Hl-484(
Nort h SaanicIf ^ lii; pf
the lallcsi Gtirry (Jnk tree On 
record in Canada. Victoria’s 
Heritage Tree Project would 
, like lodvcep ii;ihat?way.( 4;
i'TvThc tfee is loLttedJit'-fitc(Mills , 
Ji'dVOnd; Wcst?,Saanjch(;1id(',R 
ft'e f s'c ci£!b''n /,-(o n(;(:( ■ p r bp ar; t'y'^ 
';desigria'i(;!d(;as'(aqi>rid;rillowiriicc
for a future subdivision,
Heritage Tree Project ap- 
proached North Saanich Coun­
cil Iasiweek about having tlie 
allowance changed to preserve 
the Garry Oak and thellcritage 
Group to wliicli it belongs,; :
Council referred tlie matter to 





Peninsul.a Mino,r Ilnv;key 
.Association \s'iil be holding a 
refeice clinic Sept. 14 at- 
Paiibrania. Those interested; 
r shbuld cbiiiiict (BafrI Bleackley 
at 652-0882 or rt5.3-9211.
The B.C, Soccer Associ.iiion
('Re fe tce;Mid uca t ib n'' .,?'Cpi'n I t'l i iicc ■ 
;,(.(w i IL' li 01 d ;,a;. bps i e:; ,.se i i i o r.'- (re f e r c e' 
?(cotirsc'--r?ai-;;?,C;orhosuiv?,;.,College 
:? Sept,, J3- f5.'?l'Or, pre-negNtraiion, 
, cojiiact,- Cd.(Ilipscy, a|(,(>58”d283,
' ■ or DcnnJsG irvi n" a 1477- «7 5 8 f''' :■"('
|l ’ ^
«' 1, (Cl, ,i«Gi V', I











DINNERS —-Froiii'S |i.m: DailftajtcitiitlMii’iiiiMir
■1^?
#?
- is ? 
ifel
(i;
2 Oak Boy /12 Willows A schedule adjustmants 
7 Foul Bay " 2 trips in 
ill Uplijhda - n
i21 (Intenjrfoan / 22 Burnside *- route extended to Crystal Garden i'
.24 CblvIlle^ X adjustments
26 Groflatbwh - extra trip from UVIC at .3:1 .*5
(?(64,.lfy'l»tchO9lni/;S5„Happy?:Valley(7'(-(S0rvi,C0:RdjiJMBd;',fpLcprnrnOt0rs ’ ■ i.;f? ,
and Belmont socondary students 
57 Phelpa ■ improved coverage in F-'helps GuDdivision 
SO Admirala - bnet^ trip and one alieinooit trip only 
u6li,Sooko A extra: morning 1rip?ad^^ """
IVansiH Informatiow
For details of the changes pick up a Bus Ridet Bulletin on the bus. 
f-Timetablesiandlrarisit guides,0re"iaya,llabl©'"aL,ohe o,fJhe''itransiiX'i;i-;;-'i';:i!',i?,;'-|
,,,!•!(;'( '4
' ■ i'liX >' '
2328 Harbour Rostil
y I a.i.Ct...,
'fyi omMizm A dfEciAL
WtvLCONfi; tor W /JEW'
v,(':(-:-:?;■ T-ll/f?7^ ■..........
Canwdst Shopping Centre ; • Victoria Public library AOovuhtbwn
-(((•.^Harbour-Square:-■'(-';(?■;:'?'';-;4-::'(;;'-'?-• BG/Transit?:-.844 Courtney'Street('-'-■........... .
:?:»-Tjllicurri,Mall:'?('::(;''(: ?7(',:(;(:(C(;.-,:(•BC(1fjarisil(?,*(5^ Gorge:.Boad?lost f<
nrnetablos and transit guiefes ©re also (available at all seventy ?
Monthly Bus Pass sales outlets.
September 6, ?y8u1I find us orr Dddglad at M 
of timetables and transit guides, Please rirop by.
r'rinilTt-i'*ri-wtT'iwn-»r4ti«rfirritr[T«iv‘rirT“ffit^t‘ii*ir-i‘tiftiT<w---*iri‘‘iftrp--trn-T*--r-^'‘-rri-*in*-t-l“ifitifi‘A'-iTnirii«i^>‘rrTffi-inT'mbiirnrmwii'tf*m
If you have quostions or) affect your route
£md,,,'-schdduleXqiease:'qai|-'T?'an(utdr)forn3atiqn.^
■'I
■' ' '(■' xlqi-,''"
Victoria Regional ^ '
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Micheal Golin picked up 
three gold medals and clubmate 
Jamie MacDonald added 
another gold and two silver as 
the Piranhas Swim Club cap­
tured a total of 21 medals at a 
provincial swim meet in Van­
couver last week.
Golin, a division three com­
petitor, took top honors in 50- 
meire breaststroke, 100-ineire 
individual medley and 100- 
melre freestyle, while Mac­
Donald, a division two swim­
mer, smashed a 50-ineire 
breaststroke record by nearly 
two seconds and added secoitd 
place finishes in 100-in.dividual 
rnedey and 50-freestylc.
MacDonald was also lOlh in 
50-backsiroke.
Stephan Jacobsen (50- 
breaststroke) and Adam Donald 
(50-freestyle) also picked up
silver medals in the division 
three boys group. As well, 
Jacoben came sixth in 50- 
butterfly and ninth in 100- 
individual medley, while 
Donald added a fourth place in 
50-butterfly, came fifth in KXl- 
freestyle and sixth in 100- 
individual medley.
In division five, Terry Dean 
managed sixth place in 100- 
backstroke, seventh in 200- 
individual medley and 10th spot 
in 50-butlerfly.
Donald, Golin and Jacobson 
teamed up to help earn a silver 
in the division three regional 
relays, while MacDonald was a 
member of the division two 
team that captured a gold.
Stephanie MacV'icar played a 
key role in helping the division 
six regional girls relay team to a 
first place finish.
Other Piranhas that finished
in the top 10 during individual 
finals were, Nadine Sibley 
(eighth in division four girls 
200-individual medley) and 
Daphne Van der Boom (ninth in 






'or your Team. Club, 
Organkaiion, elc. 
Enjoy guatarneed "perfect 
lit jackets shipped iactory 
difect-io-you -. noroiddle-
_ _______ man! Smilmg customeis in
every Province, from fchoals lo hockey clubs, *ol. fire 
depis., anysfoopals//... tOUfMMEinChilds'small 
to Adults' XXL sizes •Custom-crested with your oesign 
• Delivery (tom 15 worKing days • Samples on reguest. 
Nylons, satins, corduroys, wools, leathers available. 
Sport unilorns also available. Peterrais on reouest.
Call or Write. 1-204-943-6277 
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JOHN PRAM
BELGIAN WAFFLES
“SOMETHING NEW’’ — our Belgian Waffles are light, 
crispy & extra high. Come on in, try one, you’ll love it!
ONLY IN SIDNEY YOU SAY—PITY
THIS WEEK’S V
•EVEMING SPECIALS.MSMBBtmOVK
- By MURRAY SHARRATT 
John Frarn Jr. has earned his 
mark as a southpawt
’■ Fram, a 19-year-old who 
represents Glen Meadows Golf 
and Country Club, fired a one- 
over-par 73 Tuesday at Gorge 
^^ale’ to capture the World 
Men’s Left-handed Golf Charn- 
^pionship.
• Despite a couple of eratic; 
.missed shots earlier in the four- 
round tournament, Frarn put in 
a steady performance Tuesday, 
finishing vyith ai birdie on the the 
J 8th hole for a five stroke vic- 
Jbry over second place finisher - 
vi brid reigning- North American 
; left-handed ichampioh Tlod Sill- 
of Spartanburg, S.C.
■ “I think I hit the longest drive 
of my life on 18,” beamed 
Fram, who knew he was in the 
drivers seat coming down the 
L hole. ‘‘It (the victory)
"hasn’t really hit inc yet. ” ..
*. Fram went into the third 
round Monday at Royal Col- 
C wood trailing by otic stroke^ but 
^emerged with a five;stroke lead - 
after posting a blistering 67.; :
His three-under-par round,
' which included ^ five birdies, 
would have tied ;the course 
record before the Pay Less 
Open, a Player Series Totirna-: 
ment held in July.
“It’s the best round Fve had 
at Colwodd, I hit 16 greens in 
regulatidn and 1 drove tlte ball
I inctnbership at Colwood, feels 
j he had ; an advantage Monday 
: because he knows the epurse
i:;-.;' WCli..>y;,s'''C:
,, v‘* Royal Colwood Ciii) be a
tougli course for sonKaimc who 
if before; The 
trees can be real inliimdatuig.’' 
he.said.,
. ! Fram,-coiiU.bTiavc, shaved Cl 
stroke of his score at ('olwood,
;' ■;;if hc! hadit’i whiffed a;T'ivedfpn 




(lien Meatlows dmiiiM the open 
fT'fng rpund,’An'gVi22.Tf'';;; A
;i:V;f;-i;7fli:::yvas''sitti)ig;;ciV'T,l\c fipj'for.;. 
Ihe Clip), I vveiil lo siioke il in" 
ami missevl the whole I'lall, i'b'e 
nevei had ii whiff in my life , ,,
111 cn, I :■ i;a k c.,'.i svo ;,j p,: t fits ;,i t;)n 1111,)-' ■■ 
ineni.”
Despite taking a double­
bogey on the second hole, Fram 
went on to card a 72 at Glen 
Meadows, followed by a 73 in 
the second round at Uplands.
Fram said couldn’t have won 
the tournament without his cad- 
dyTom Lebbetter;
‘T’ve played golf with him 
since T : was 14. He probably 
khow's my game bet ter than 1 
do. T don’t think we thissed a 
club all tournament.’’ ; "
Some 346 golfers from all 
over ' the wdrld; including 
: 1 r e 1 a n d, S c o 11 b n d; ; B r i ta in, 
A.usira!ta,
Taiwan . J apan; the U. S; ‘ and 
Canada, v competed dn; 18 , dif- . 
ferent flights.
In previous years the world 
championship has been staged 
every other year, but the fifth 
everit isn’t scheduled uiitil' 1988; 
when Australia will play host.
Fram gives a lot of credit for 
hi.s recent success to Glen 
Meadow'S head pro Doug, 
Mahovolic.
“He’s really helped me, 
especially.,:,Tn;f;my.;'short;,,,:gbme;T'' 
He’s a great; teacher; it takek; 
him only a ininuie to spot 
something: wrong in. my swing 
and that' will help me for three 
'■ months.’’,,
Fram, the J982 Canadian/ 
juvenile champion and three- 
time member of the B.C. junior 
golfteam,which'w6ht!ircccon- 
secutiyc ; Canadjan int er- 
provincial titles, atlctided the 
University of Arkansas on a 
; golf scholarship, last year. /
Back ; problems, however, 
.fhave;: keptf himf'at’ home ' this , 
v-ycar.;;,-:,.,,T;;;'/.;/;;; '/fj//;, 
,., 1 n: C)c! obe 1/110 ,h a>J a jgro w i h 
:' removed front his lower spine.
' but it look anolhet operaiion in 
February to clear up the pror 
: blcm completely,'
“It really; boilicrcd;me lasi ; 
. year ai tlte Canaditm, Junior, tmtl 
/ a 11' t h'rd u g It sc It do 1 j.; b I j t; 1 T;11 d it ’ t;. ; 
’kbow/wltai it'was)’^
-‘;Twa)S; j itsi .TtTtatl Ttfic k,/bu I/'.i t-.'got/: 
’';U(y;(hejtdi'ni;'\vbore ;Fcoukl:hard;-/ 
•;.Jy;/‘bgttd-/pvv?t-;;t(yf:ptck//iijt'/
//;'jT'T'a jp Aa y s-1f ?gl5:;gf (^a F ''
but is still not sure if he will 
return to Arkansas in January.
He is also considering turning 
professional.
“To tell you the truth I’m 
tired of amateur golf. Golf is 
my life . . . but there would be a 
lot more incentive to go out and 
play everyday as a professional. 
If it doesn’t turn out I can 
always go back to .school,”
Fram says he would like to try 
the Australian, Asian and 
Canadian tours, but has no/in­
tention going down to the 
States and trying to qualify for 
a PGA (Professional Golf 
Association) card. / “I’m not 
ready for thbi yetf’’ Fram said.;; ;
Fram, who turns - 20 in 
‘March, sayshe/wilf try/for his
Canadian tour card this May in 
Oakville, Ont.
Mahovolic feels Fram is 
ready for the pro ranks.
“He has enough talent and he 
certainly Works hard enough. 
He practices probably more 
than anyone else around here,” 
Mahovolic said.
“He’s worked very hard at 
his putting. It used to be his > 
weak point, but not any more. 
And he’s matured so much in 
the last year, that has really 
been his biggest improvement . .
; . yes I think he could take on the A 
‘bigiguns.’:’;,/'',.,;,:';
CIGAREHES
ALL CANADIAN BRANDS ; 
CARTONS V;;: . .V;.v .. .u
What you learn about 
healthy, natural wolghl 
controF at the Diet 
Con tor will stay with you 
the rest of your life; No 
drues, crash (diets, of 
spoclai foods to buy. 
Lifetime maintenance 
program. Your first per­
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LONG SPAGHETTI harmonie.219. .. 
MACARONI HARMONIE. 2 kg....
D C A M e W/POflK IN TOMATO SAUCE 
OCHiXO HARMONIE. 398 mL.........
TOMATOES S,i398 Ml..........
CHUNK LIGHT TUNA r,T'".. .
LUNCHEON MEAT COOP 3189.....
RAISIN BRAN "p^ost^U... ... . ... 
SUGAR TWIN PACKETS I0.S....... ......
LONG GRAIN RICE ^2*“ ...
LAS AG N A CO-OP. 5Q09.. .......




GOGONUT CO-OP. 400g ..
RAISINS


















SULTANAS I^Sp^flkg........... ...... .....
PITTED DATES co-op. 3799...........
LITE CHEESE SLICES 5»g''.''.“!*.“™.'’........
SOUR CREAM island farms. 250 mL............ .
GARBAGE BAGS harmonie.io’s............ .




COFFEE COUNTRY MORNING. 369g . ..................... ........ ...........
T OT ALDOG FOOD no name. 10 kg..............
CAT FOOD KAL KAN. 6 02.......... ............................ .....
T 0 MAT 0 ES CO-OP. 540 mL     ..................... ......
MINUTE RICE 1.4kg..............;.:....










CUT FROM CANADA‘A’ BEEF
STANDING
;R!B:iOAST,.........k9.




CUT FROM CANADA ‘A’ BEEF
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b;:; ‘Your Co-op has declared a rGbatebf: iobenis per gailon'orr: 
all heating fuel purchases from SeplV:.i:/B4 to:Auq: ii:/B5;b^^''' v
:::»Woufd you like a heafirig ■ fuel :dividencl?:It's easy,,Simply.:' 
,: become a YiloiOp member, . purchaso your/requirbrnGnts : 
from, our praferrodrsupplier, then you receive aty npproY- 
. imato 10 cent/galjorr rebate frprn yourh-m-op evray year.L,
,:„"v:»your Co-op i'lias'^i/returnrid":h$C)5,000^^^ 'In ■'■'Yieating' Huet ■
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Great for covering up 
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By HELEN LANG
Although the sun is still shining as brightly as ever, today there is 
a real chill in the air. and the wind is blowing a gale.
This wild wind nearly drives me out of my small mind, and I dash 
about propping up the apple trees, tying the remaining glads to 
stakes and praying that the corn won’t topple over. For the first 
time it really feels like fall.
My neighbour has her tomato plants under plastic, already. The 
wind has also cleverly removed the Reemay cloth that 1 still had 
over the turnips, so 1 have given up and folded and put that piece 
away for this year.
The other piece is still over the latest carrot planting, but 1 think 
I’ll take it off as well, before it gets torn.
That is the one drawback to Reemay. It is pretty fragile, and 1 
don’t imagine all that scorching sun has done it much good, but it 
should last at least one more year.
There are a couple of small tears in each piece, but 1 think they 
could be mended.
Before it starts to rain it would be a good idea to put your 
squashes up on one gallon pits, partly to protect them from slugs 
and snails, and also to keep them from mouldering on the bottom.
r think it helps them to ripen too, since up in the air they get more 
exposure to the sun.
Had a nice Irishman ride into the yard today and startle me while 
I was dreamily watering some vegetables.
He said, “Imagine an Irishman asking what to do with potatoes, 
but there it is! What do you do about the bugs that are making 
holes in the spuds?”
As I dumped the water out of my shoe, 1 said, “At this stage, 
probably there isn’t a lot you can do, .lust cut out the damaged 
spots when you are preparing to cook them,”
From his descfiption it sees his potatoes were damaged by“tuber 
flea beetles”: which bore beneath the skin and leave small tunnels 
filled;wdth corky tissue behind them. : i ^ '
: Next year he should treat his with either Methox-
ychlbr or Sevin when damage appears on the leaves. And he should 
probably grow them in a different location if possible, y:
We have trouble with a different- rnbnster which digs large holes 
in the tubers but has always departed .before. we can find one to
identify it.
I suspect it is a large caterpillar of some type, but interestingly 
enough the damaged holes seem to acquire a protective coating and 
the spuds themselves store well in spite of their pockmarked ap­
pearance.
The tomatoes are finally ripening, as we get a few red ones each 
day, but not enough yet to inspire me to make pickles.
The “Golden Boy” variety is producing nicely as well, but it has 
the advantage of being in the greenhouse.
I think you should begin to think seriously about bringing your 
houseplants back inside. I hate the whole idea, since “himself” and 
1 always have a hassle before the operation is completed.
He thinks they are all far too big, anyway . . . (and God knows 
they weigh a tonj), that I should reduce their numbers, that we 
should hire a front-end loader to at least get them up off the ground 
... oh dear.
1 know it looks something like a jungle for a few days after they 
are back inside, but gradually he gets used to the idea, and in fact, 
sometimes 1 think he is almost getting fond of them.
The winter vegetable plants, which are actually ready to go out 
into the garden, are on “Hold” for another week at least, waiting 
for room.
The “Litle Sweetie” sugar snap peas are covered with mildew. 
They are still producing, however, where there is no mildew' on the 
pods so 1 can’t bear to pull them out just yet.
And the wax beans are outdoing thenrselves so that means they 
should get another week or so.
Some of the potatoes are ready to be dug (the Pontiacs. who.se 
laves have fallen over and turned brown) and the onion bed is now 
empty. But cabbages, cauliflowers and broccolies all take so much 
room that you really have to plant them a good eighteen inches 
apart.
The ones I put in a month or so ago are growing strongly now, 
and fortunately 1 staked each One so that as they get to about a foot 
in height.
1 can tie them up and not have them lying all over the ground by 
spring. -
The colchicum are coming into flower . . . those delicate mauve 
beauties that appear out of no-where at this time of year. They are 
sometimes called “naked ladies” because the flowers appear 
without any foliage. Each spring when their lush leaves take up 
what seems like acres of room 1 swear 1 am going to dig the whole 
lot out and garbage them, but when these lovely things pop up each 
fall 1 decide the garden wouldn’t be the same without them!
Those of you who didn’t make it to the Sidney and Saanich 
Peninsula garden show really missed something wonderful. Those 
remarkable hard-working members had created an absolute fairy­
land, and the entires, in site of this prolonged dry summer were 
outstanding.
I’ve never seen more beautiful chrysanthemums, nor lovelier 
dahlias, and there was one basket of orange begonias that was so 
huge and glamorous I nearly wept with envy. ^
fwould like to mention some of the people who made this show 
possible but 1 won’t because as .sure as shootin’ I ’H leave someone 
: out and have the whole clubmade at me, and they have two hun- 
'":;:-^dred'members!y,;'-v:-;''.'yT'-V'?.;;;'-
; Call me“a sissy” if you like, but that’sa lot of peoplejto offend! -
€€idets 
rei&dis f&r
The Admiral Budget Sea 
Cadets are once again preparing 
for the annual First Parade of 
the 1985-86 cadet year after an 
exciting summer of seamanship 
training.
The First Parade will be held 
at the Cadet Hall on Willingdon 
Rd. beginning at 1:00 p.m. on 
Sept. 4.
The sea cadet program is 
open to boys and girls between 
the ages 13 and 19.
Further information can be 
obtained by contacting Admiral 
Budge Sea Cadet commanding 
officer Lt. Mike Smith at 656- 
4027 or sea cadet liason officer 
David Letson at 656-2201.
Close to 40 Admiral Budge 
cadets participated in summer 
camp courses.
Rob DeProy and C’hristine 
Barker enlisted in practical 
leadership whle Nick Jajcaj and 
Alan DeBruin took the Bronze 
Sail course.
Participating in the band pro­
gram were Darren Collins, 
Robert Lauritsen, Jeffrey 
Peters, Brian Scrivens and 
Robert Smith.
Tony Smith, Cary VViden- 
maier and Carolyn Coutts were 
in the Boatswain course.
Bernadette Herbert, Chris 
Hall, Colin MacRae and Gerry 
Scott completed the two week 
general training curriculum.
Other cadets taking courses 
were Mickey Smith for 
engineering; Nancy Tomlin for 
shipwright, James Mackie for 
scuba diving; Van Domselaar- 
for basic sail; and Larry Payne 
and Barb McLennan for the 
' V USA west exchange.,; ■















(for FOUR months <
of unlimited classes) ;
• buy now & really save
9 new aerobic floor in ;
an enclosed studio i
“ instructors with BORA ;
approved courses 
“ a variety of classes 1
and levels S




' V;: can this Fail!- ">: ■
Tourist traffic is about the without children often travel in 
same as last sumrher desipite ihe?: ; September ■fbiice ; school y has ; 
fact Expo 86 rhay have altered; started,’’ Tredgctt said, 
many Americans; travel
at;'Swarlz-,'Bay: venture:; no' fur-:''
The-smell of “rotten eggs” .McDonnell .said the plant was 
readily noticable in the air checked and found to be in ex- 
around Bazan Bay last week is cellent running order, 
not being attributed to the McDonnell said cauliforrn 
itearhy sevvage disposal are heihg ddrte to this year.
^according ' to ihhnim^ and ' check fecel bacterial levels at the Peier ' Tredgelt, :;manager; of ^ ther ; than; downtown Victoria
Capital Regional T DistricL sewage outfall, 750 metres off the i Peninsula Ghamber , of ; ; with Butchart Gardens remain.
engineers^T Commerce, said about 60,000 ; ing the number one attfactiom 
' The Combination of hot Zahyhaez said biologists and tourists have driven ■ past the ; He said the four Chamber
temperatures and dead seaweed tidal experts at the Institute of Highway, 17 tourist booth since tourist , booths^^^^ w^^
exposed on long tidal flats ap- Ocean Sciences have also been May. y operate [ this summer; despite
pears to be creating to hydrogen consulted. Many tpuri.stS, patliculaily haying only four
Americans, said Tredgett, ap- eniployeesv^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
v igor Zahyhaez, municipal there is not much vyc can do, pear, however^ to be vva.iiing un- for 16 in our
engineer for North Saanich, The obvious thing \yould he to ti! next year to visit B.C, Canada Works grant applica^
said he received .Some com- clear the dead seaweed off the because of Fixpo. lion and received money lor
plauits frdrn local resiticnts last ; beach however h is a protected^ ; ‘‘Still,;^ iiumber ; of ; four sd^;^
week, and we don’t : American tourists was about the help from volunteers," Trcdgett
The smell, he said, was want to disturb it,” Zaliynacz sanie as last year but j think the said.
:noticablc Tip to 3krn ndfili of said. 
the sewage plant, operated and v Decaying seaweed, he says,
maintahied by ; t]ie oiy' has jhoduced a siinilnr pro^
GEORGE’S AUTOMOTIVE^^^i^^^
513 Hillside Ave. 382-4144 
OPEN EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS
Lochside Drive.
, CRD engineer
al View Royal, Pottage Inlet
Sea inns and Oak Bay in the past .
earn
C h a rn be r also li a s 
developed a 35 ■stall RV park 
which vvill be* heavily promoied
nexty'ear.’ ;’
“We / did not , do inucli 
: Swartz Bay dropped 1,4 per shouting about it this year as the 
' cent for the mdtith of July com- grass and bushes had not had a 
-pared to last year while traffic chance to become established 
Jiinc wasjjp 2v5 per cenu.,;;'.yet,
side the LJ.S.A; hits dropped 
off,” Tredgctt said ,
Tl'ie lie. Ferry Corporation 




I'hree members of the Noith earned the disiiiteliun oflniving said tourist traffic for the
Saanich dog obedience irainiitg the best tiained Welsh Corgi Horseshoe Bay terminal lias
club gained national rceogiiition “Ming”. also shown little cliitnge over
iit the Canadian kennel Club's Graham pieviotisly has cap- Iasi year.
(CKC) naii.umt maga/ine tnred the numlicr one spot in “1 ihink people Mill seem to
the CKC siandings with Ming’s think if ihcie are no long I'eiry
J im suimul, .mu \wm , Nicliolion Mid,
W«lh,«o S.,hmy .-m,lMai.i u ..-rim itocK cm, o.ury „wr.-
omlmm of carncil ,hi vchtelci mnv m ihoa-is usonlly ‘ „
;3TyThri; liohs^ ............. . s. r
* , I-ni'li,!, f'fx'ki'r Spaiiii’l ilivi- liiirinpbil'ivpiMiofli.'
::j.SponSOr»U::ObCilK,trials:,,I,,, r.,-,-:;-,,5.,-
;T :■ -ThfTi.Ti«aiftrTabniaiT'' V:'!'"'"i'W V 
: from ai:ro« C!»b,.da anil .■csblls ; l>«b:;i™yl.i.lg.:PPopl5: ho ^ n aPd downiown Sidney, mer-
pubiid,ed annually by
magazine,;
O'",';;: .-'Mills'"'-' RcL* ;■;'resideni:,''■■T'atte,;';■'' 
' Sch.i'nidt-;, .a.nd;,.-■:-h.'er-',-;':biack:„',
.,: Labrador;, '-'Rcl'ricve'r. * 'China-',' 
',;,;;Tinl^'lTed,'., ;fir.M:; 'in'", flip, ',;habra(.l'pr:';;
Retricvef,,---'class,-''''ihir<|.-'',iii';;-,tlic‘-v 
sporting group and icntlfovcral! 
aiTtong all'breeds,.; ;v
.Schmidt, irttining Tihairitiiut 
[ for the North Sttanich club, and 
; China have previously been pafr;; 
licipanis on B.C. teams eoin- 
jx'ling in international dog obc 
''',T;dicnec. cdtJ''!pctit''(ohT'the,Iasl',i,n;b; 
years. . *
'"'"""'“She'" 'also'-'''-'"guidcd her' T-ius"':" 
'''iband'S';:dog,;'.(o,„.third ■ placeiti; t he,, 
/:;;; 1981.' :C.KC’',-; la brad,or ■ :■ ret t icYer,
.-'".Tdivisiotl.- "''v'
Gratiarn, -.jiie cm.o ...s-.pix-si'acnt;;
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:The'".v"cla's,scs 'Tarfe ■; ,h'e!d-:;- "at '''They are'ppinieddrt jhc''-'
.'^Saiischa l''CldnnihgY;,i,rv-;,V','difcciiorLwhcif:'they'get';,'o
Seplembcr through June on ferry,"’ Tredgetf said, ^
-Thursday-evciiingS.v'.'''''.''"'";'' He says ''the'.final.: verdict;bn;,:,':;'
'■-'T’.'The-';.- Scpicinhcr :To:," January,,:■T!hc.;,';iOMrism;'season,:,;,woi;i'Tfoe
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silvery under surfaces as they 
turned.
These countless flocks, each 
often containing hundreds of 
individuals, flew wingtip to 
wingtip, twisting and turning in 
the air as though a single unit.
We never saw one interfere 
with another during these most
spectacular maneuvers. And we 
never failed to wonder about 
the mechanisms of communic- 
tion which they use so efficient­
ly.
Pectorals are far-travellers, 
breeding on the Arctic tundra 
and wintering in southern South 
America. Long may they fly!
Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
20% OFF Opholstery Cleaning
JUST ME 
FREEESTIIWATES
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Tertace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 30 Years Experience
* It would be short sighted in- 
; deed to allow this week’s col-
• umn to slip into oblivion 
without mention of tlie 
fabulous salmon fishing at 
Sooke.
; Mary and I have been up 
’ most mornings at 4 a.m.
' heading for the harbour tlierc to 
launch on the quiet early morn­
ing waters glowing with the 
pastel colors of sunrise. There is 
a run on!
Almost rainbow-hued pinks 
when the sun catches llieir ranks 
of fine silvery scales; splendid 
Chinooks usually foraging 
nearer rocky shores; larger seal­
tearing it easily from the bony 
skeleton.
Afternoon flounder tea. 
Mother “poured”. Or angled or 
jigged or whatever.
“Spotted sandpiper!” Mary 
call out as a small sandpiper cut 
swiftly from the shore on level 
wings pumping shallowly. The 
“peet weet” call was un- 
rnistakeable as was the promi­
nent white wing bar.
When it alighted a short 
distance ahead, the bird im­
mediately began its 
characteristic teetering, tail 
almost touching the ground on 
the backward phase.
Pectoral Sandpiper
ed, rich fleshed sockeye fighting 
magnificently on the end of 
your light line, leaping three
Cy Hampson Photo
The breast and belly were
almost completely white, lack-
A Vancouver man was given 
a 21-day jail sentence in Sidney 
provincial court last Thursday 
after receiving his fourth drunk 
driving conviction.
Harry Milton Steeves had 
been convicted for having a 
blood alcohol content over .08 
in 1975 and 1979 and for im­
paired driving in 1983.
All three offences occurred in 
the lower mainland.
.Judge R.W. Grcig chose not 
to suspend Steeves’s drivers 
licence for a specific period.
Greig elected to leave the 
length of the suspension to the 
discretion of the motor vehicle 
branch superintendant.
“1 am not doing this because 
1 feel prohibition of your licence 
is not in order,” said Greig.
“1 feel one authority should 
impose the period of prohibi­
tion so everyone has a clear 
understanding of what the pro­
hibition is.”
Greig told Steeves to expect 
his licence to be suspended for 
at least a year.
Steeves provided breathalizer 
readings of 2.2 and 2.4 to Cen­
tra! Saanich police on March 6 
after suffering minor injuries 
from a series of accidents on his 
motorcycle.
Crow'n counsel Derek Lister 
said Steeves drove his bike into 
the Highway 17 highway me­
dian south of McTavish Rd. on 
two occasions shortly after 8:30 
:p.m.'3; ■'
Lister said both incidents 
were witnessed r by passing 
motorist Valerie White. /T
were taken nearly two hours 
after Steeves was picked up by 
police.
John Robert Clarke of Vic­
toria was fined $300 for im­
paired driving and $150 for 
dangerous driving after 
pleading guilty to both charges.
Lister told the court Clarke, 
21, drove into a parked car 
W'hile leaving the Golden Bear 
parking lot at 9 p.m. on June 
15. ■:
Driving a 1969 Chev pickup, 
Clarke ran into a Nissan truck, 
then drove away.
A w'itness in the parking lot 
notified the Golden Bear 
manager who in turn alerted an 
RCMP constable conducting a 
routine inspection of the pub at 
the time.
The constable caught up with 
Clarke as he turned off Beacon 
heading south on Highway 17.
Despite turning on the patrol 
car emergency flashing lights 
and the siren, Clarke did not 
respond and pull over his vehi­


























2354 Beacon Ave. 656-3132
' feet into the air in a gleaming of the spring plumage. Spotteds^^^^^T T After getting - back on h
■ shower of foam. winter from southern B.C. to motorcycle, Steeves continued
Genuinely sorrv that the en- Brazil. down the highw'ay crashing into
....... island View Beach yields still the Island ViewTurnoff island. Tvvo drivers :are :both facingv
Two men charged with 
seperate impaired driving viola­
tions changed their plea to guil­
ty just prior to their cases going 
. 40 trial.:'
Michael P. Pelkey, 30, of 
: 2715" Mt. Newton; X Rd. /was: 
fined $150 while Ralph J- 
Henry, 24. of 8950 West 
Saanich Rd. was penalized 
$200.
Both drivers also receive 
jautomaticsixmonthsuspen-- 
Ssionsdfitheif drivers licences.;- G ;
,,fhUSiaSticJgfandSpn^ifull;.bf;4ifeG,,„„..,.,................................................................................................. ........ ..... -.m
• and adventure, had to leave for another ornithological treasure. Another passing motorist impaired driving charges after
' “the prairies” beforef he fun! A single pectoral sandpiper stopped to see it Steeves vvas colliding at the imerseclion of
• Matchless salmon with their meandering along the edge of seriously hurt.- Highway 17 and Mt. Newton X
, : Matchless salmon witn u^ water. Greyish with “His face was bleeding but he Rd. at 6:10 p.m. on Aug. 25.
Licenced Premises
812 VERDIER -
' compelling silvery 
T pretty J scarce:
sheen hreba-k there in the medium-dark breast which cut became increasingly beligcreni Centra! Saanich police declin- 
.H r.viHf..-, off sharply to the immaculate felling Mr. Butcher to get the ed to release the names of the
' ’ ® I--.11..-- hF»lrnilf nf hprf*; ’ * I ,! 1stcr . Hri\/#a>rc < iinti 1 : tHf* rlia; twpbelly;
? hopper infested
. < fields of sparse: wheat, barley ;: .......... ...... _
] and oats, tlm herds bf lean cattle;^;^^
I with fine wind-wliipped; dust 
' curling about their hooyes; ;:
f : Mrs.: Blakcney, Lochside, was cleai Iv visible- it lacked the with his motorbike lying bn tlie 
reports the : first flock ;
_baldpates cir Am er ica n pjper and white-rumped. : 
Widgeon feeding along ‘ observed pec-
' ^lores of Bazan Bay on t ic many times on the Arctic
coasTand photographed them at 
She also reports an adult river ii,cir nesting sites on the grass 
;:]:pUer and its four kits fishing in piad meadows there.
: ;|he shallow wafer in front of her 'j'hc^v^werc bnuclf cominaiier;
■ house. ; ' / on' the prdirjes during spring
; r The adult :divcd:;Swifily: froni nnigraiibn :;when :g,reaf. blosc- 
a rock, to emerge shortly with:a : packed; flocks vvhceled before 
' very large flounder, 1 he family : us, displaying altcrnafely the
hell out of here,” IJster said 
Bu tcher then con tacted the 
unlike the black legs of Baird’s,:; Cehifal Saanich : police who ; 
When it flefy ■ the broad black / Steeves
mark down the back and fufnp ; bound on Mt. 
was clearly visible; it lacked the 
white rump of the stilt .sand­
walking
Newton
drivers until the charges: are 
.sworn against them in court.
Sgt. Don Mann said both cars 
north- sustained considerable damage 
X Rd. in the collision.
“The officer arrived bn the 
scene and soon realized that
Police took Steeves to 
Saanich Peninsula Ho.spital for 
treat ment of cuts t o his knee 
and face a Iong wi th recei v i n g a 
;' tetanus shot;
both drivers were showing signs 
of being impaired,” Mann said.
“It is* very unusual to catch 
both drivers unpaired in an acci­







PAN FRIED \WOLE PRA^^
WITH TOMATOES 
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
........  ONLY^g^^^OR COFFEE.
:■ (fam i ly: d in n er) :;;;
” CHICKEN CHOW MEIN * CHICKEN FRIED RICE 
* BEEF CROP SUEY * DEEP FRIED PRAWNS 
* SWEET& SOUR BONELESS PORK;
Serves 4-5
Persons ................. . . . ONLY
Tubs. Wed. Thurs. a Sun. — 11:00 am 
FRIDAY a SATURDAY — 11:00 am -10 pm 
Closed:Mondavs,f,:;;./;:;■:;■' 
(except holidays)
The breathalizer readings when the bars are closed.’;
PENINSULA
;dincd logclher oil the soft riesli. drirk upper parts and flashing
Superliost; program''',';;
::: V)c,ioria■ ';A.M., iir: co-; :; ;;Supcrhosi;’ aims:,, to,' make 
ii operation with Toni ism Vic- everyone aware of the economic 
toria. presenf v Superhost, a i impact of tourisin. Thc piglilr 
i province-wide program to assist hour seminar is available in a 
•people 'aifd businesses in giving
onr visiiots a watm weloome.
' .Supeiliosi is a commnnica- 
♦ion and hospitality skills (uo- 
^tnm as well as an inlormaiiim 





/ici (31 ia,; Av,M .■:;• a nd iSony;;,Vi ioii ';; 




NOW OPEN 10 AM
IN Tl€ BFACX)N pl.AZA,MAI,,C;:p 













Ib ybur BusIncise Phono Ntilnhttt lit now or hits boon recently I 
tfliangoti, pleeto call US and wCll run li (ice ol charge (or a period 
bl.duoo months. This sorvlco llmllod to (ho Rnviow’ii Trading
Company Name i Phoricllimmer
for FAMILY Of NING 




2359, B o'lacon .Ave*.
JQQQ




: i :TAKB outs 6Se-56»6-7:
, Sdlhi & iariAcon :■ ■ Gidn'ey;
;;','OnT|io Water Qmniwood Bey ,:
Try Our f-antaslic
;;:;:401ieni Salad Bar f;;: :
BrceMwIyLuncti 4 Dinn^i Deity
Sunday Bnim;h11:S04tS0 
7172 Bfcriiwcicid Bay 
; Phone65Z'i!413 or MMJ51&
:(di'"Ad»'Hoii('ACar,:,',.'





,':^:;">(»h(ior( .. . . ..........................
(i(f;inl0flsl«nill''iloOtlvingltd, ,





































Open Dally at il a m. 
FBsturtng Lunctmn Sfmekh










iM'uitv't,* ?♦'((■ WBt ■turPr (■•
,■■>•/••'■‘'N.; "f:J I • I. '





































Cards of Thanks 
Catering Services 
Church Services


















































(Child Care, Nursery) 
........ Morning Prayer
............ . Evensong
Rector: Rev. David Fuller 




Anglican Church of Canada





.......................... ........... : Holy Communion
.......................Choral Communion
and Nursery
Preacher Rev. C. HIM#
SUNDAY SCHOOL REGISTRATION 
Hom«fiOf{lco Church
652-1611
FULL TIME SECRETARY trainee wanted 
for Real Estate office. Must be able to 





phone ofter 7 p.m. 656-7901 ■________36
ENERGETIC, CREATIVE HALF TIME 
DAYCARE, (preferably in our home), 
for 2 yr. old girl, also for 5 yr. old boy 
after morning kindergarten ot 
Keating. Cor necessary. Free ac­
commodation in simple cabin if 








200 In Memoriam 
60 janitor Services .
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost&Found 
36 ; Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale .
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes i
101 Motorcycles ^
63 Moving & Storage 
:';62,;;Music -
195 Obituaries : .
65 : Paint & Painting:
'160::. Personals",\;::':';:/'VV':,:
144 Pets & Livestock : :
70 Plumbing & Heating ) . : 
212; Real Estate for Rent ;
; 211J Real Estate for Sale - 
: 213i: Real Estate Wanted::
;;105 :: Recreation Vehicles^
72 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
::: 85 Small Engine Service
126 Toys
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 
95 Watch Repairs 
185 Weddings 
137 Wood Heating 
f2d;;: Work Wanted
7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723




6:30-8:30 pm ........ .Aug. 12-17






(Christian Life Services) 





Mills Rd. a W. Saanich Rd. 
North Saanich 
TRINITY14
8:00 am .. ........ Holy Eucharist
10:00 am ...... Morning Prayer
Church School 
Coffee Hour
7:00 pm.. .:_ ___ __ Evensong at
St. Andrew’s 
Wednesday
10:00 am. ....... . Holy Eucharist
The Rev. D. Malins, S.S.C. 
Rector 656-3223
You are sssurnd 






church meeting at 
Keating Elementary School 
6483 Central Saanich Rd.
9:45 am ...................... .. Communion
11:15 am________ Family Service
Pastor team:
Ross Alton ............ 652-2669
Cecil Dickinson ....... 652-3301
David Rice _______..... 656-4730
David Warner......... .658-8340
"CHILDS PLAY" - requires soles person 
fo demonsfrote children's educational 
books and gomes through the home 
porty plan. Work your own hours, and 
resceive great company benefits. 656- 
5154. 36
EXPERIENCED CELANING LADY with 
own transportation 3-4 hr. per wk., S6 
per hr. Mt. Newton oreo. 652-0116. 36
MOTHER NEEDS babysitter to care for 
her children of her home near Sidney 
elementary. Call Maureen at 656-7651.
36
USING NEBS FORMS?
Why not try the Local Equivalent?
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS are 
comparable in price & quality and 
available from:
Cornish's Book & Stationery 
Royal Oak Hobbies 
Discount Printing
WAITRESS-CASHIER required for coffee 
shop. Phone for appointment. 5:30- 
7:30 p.m. 656-9532. ;
I
656-5325
2383 Beacon Ave., Sidney
36







i9:45 am.:.. Sunday School 













Revj Stephen Swift 
Off: 652-2713 Res: 652-9635
Moose HalL.';
7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30 am .. . : . : Sunday School 
; 10:00 am : Memorial Meeting
'L;:':",Phone 652-3606
Scfxxjl District No. 63 (Saanich) requires 5 
Custodians to HU continuing, 12 month posi­
tions ranging from 4 3/4 hours per day to 8 
hours per day.
Job qualifications include an ability to carry 
out an efiectlve worSr schedule under general 
supenrislon. The ability tomaintain a co­
operative wortring relattonship with staff, 
students and the general public. An aptitude 
for neatness and cleanliness, together With 
good physical health are requirements.
Salary range 1965 is $10.62 to $11.10 per 
hour. Application forms are available from the 
School Board Office. 2125 Keating Cross 
Road, telephone 652-1151. The closing date 
for applications is Friday. September 6.1985 





LocaSly owned & operated 
2491 Sevan Ave. 656-8612 
9-5:30
Twes-Sat'''"':
R.S. Ingram, Secretary-Treasurer 
: School District No, 63 (Saanich) 















EXPERT PRUNINGS-/;TRIAAMINGv and; 
/ general gardening: Reasonable rates:; 
Call 656-5382 after 5 p.m. , ; tf
2491 Sevan Ave.
DEADLINE
SIDNEY St NORTH SAANICH
REV. R. HORI PRATT 
Off. 656-3213 Res. 656-1930
ST.JOHN’S
10990 West Saanich Rd.
arid Suhday School , .
BRENTWOOD NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? Fbr
7162 West Saanich Rd. „ Bremwooo Bay „ quality iob coll Blaine at 656-1475.
i/.;;; ;;:9:4._5 am Family Bible SchOOl:,;7Most; houses;$lS.pO;iOul5lde;;o5. inside/;;:
11.00 amFamily Service tt:00 am ....:.. . Family Worship windows._______ ________ _ d
_____________ and Sunday School 7;00pm..........Evening Fellowship YOUNG/aaan ; vvith^7^^^
gardening:77 cledn-up,/.;’
Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from





“Jesus Christ is Lord” 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 8th
,;':77';':''::trIN1TY:14:;7:
8:00 am ,7.,..... Holy Communion 
,,, Morning Prayer
general home maintenance: 652-5020,
,652-5631:7:/7::652-3313r,;:v„V-tf:^77
Pastor V. Nordstrom 7
:;:':7;';:;/),;';/::7;77;652-3313.'




BHR BROS: LANDSCAPING SERVICES:
.:656-89n: 777 7„,;/^'7":' ,7:'7:,'7:; 7:.:77.^7;^::77,f.
: F u 11;.: complete:,,; a n d :. s ole 
copyright; in ; any advertise- 
7rnent : :pioducecl by ; island 
Publishers Ltd. is;vested in: 
and belongs to 1 s1and 
:PLibllsh0rs: Ltd.;: provided, , 
/however, that /copyright In 
that pari and that part only of 
any such adver tisenienl con- 
si s ti n g of i I lu s1r a 1 i 0 n s; 
bordeis,: signatures or similar 
cornponents wfiich Is or are, 
;supplled:Hn'finishfjd form: :to 
71s1a,h,c|:/:;::Pubfi'shers. ;,Lf'd::'; 
: bppfatjng:',as:;tH0' Review: by;;
. 1h0i',7.0:dvertiS0r:7:;and/:;7l,n-'/ 
i: cprhprat0d::ii:1: said;'adyortiGO:; 
;'moni;' siiall;’irerjialri/ in 'and 
:7belon'a’tcMho advertif»ei,
WARNING
No matotlai covered under 
thd;'cdpyTigil)i;,dut1iried above' 
;::,rTiay:b0,,us0d'7Withbut'th0iwritT 
ton;; "iqerfTiisSlprr/ ^ot.v' Island 
PiiblishoiR Ltd,




5363 Pat bay Hwy.
.X::;;;7';;7:::;:'7sunday''''^:/;:;/ 





and Holy Communion 
Rector: Rev. Alistair P. Petrie





DEEP COVE MAN with fruck/for haul­
aways, yard , gordon; house : 
mointononce, painting, concrete work, 
fencing, chainsaw work. Any kind - 
yard, basomehf, garden cleon-up, win­
dow washing, pruning, rototilling, 
etc., etc. Malcolm. 656-9312. tf
USED APPLIANCE
repair ltd
;Our buildirig jS/ gone; Bui -we: 
are npt r It is only SO nrln.; t07 
: ourlVictoria; store where we ‘ 
have; 60 phmdre recondition-:;
/ed'appliancesfohsale;:;:;':::;;;::;:
Appliances bought fbr cash,








9:30 am . . ./. .i.. ,. , Sunday School 
/ ;. ;& Bible Class 
11:00 am ■ : . ■ . Family Worship
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
“ A Warrn Welcome 
lb All Visitors!’’ :■
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Frrje oslimotes 
652-4688. ,; ,7'7'';if,
CARPENIRY? Will do all typos of 
carpentry drywall and furniture mak­




Qood used appliances WAnfed : 7






^Classifid ;Ratfii;/i St Insofilpri 
T 5c:a'wprdiirT'iinimuinibHargb'
; $2.bo.': 2nd '- and' subsoqueht' 
;;lnsejtion';-7;l Oo'.a'vvofrt por'in-,; 
isoflion. mlnimuiji '' chaigo 
:$1'„35,:CIrargb :;.';brdors .by. 
: phofic; add;SI,50' per ■ adi'
/ Sox'.number. —- S2,00 par ad,7, ■,








99C0 -4th St., Sidney 
^SUNDAY' 7'
9:45:am:,.Sunday School 






CABINET MAKER ontiquo resloralion, 
custom furnilure, cabinet,'/, woodv/ork, 
Troditionol quolity and: techniques. 
Call Rene Groulx 656-9135. 38 ;
LIVE-IN NANNY, ; experienced light 
housework in exchange for roorn ond 
board or rent paid (no abusers ploose). 
2345 Schooner Close (off Sth St,,:. Wiler 
thon Iroquois Woy), Aflqi 5 p ni, 'Ony 
©voni^. Tfionk you. 36
SmERS'l'OR "St Jtois'loinponi 
ting for ohl'ielmei, liandir'appmf lone­




7726 W. Saanich Road
;',8:3bam7/;;';7rl,‘,,.7;.:',,,;7'v,Assurnpl1bn;:
AngllcbrvChurch ;' 77;,
7;;'/'.':',.'''.. VV/of C'anadb:;:'";;' ..
:S’r.:',STEpHEN’S:
(off Mt, Newton X Rd.) 
SUNDAY
QUAHTY DAYCARE, loving ot- 
mosphero, . nuiritloos' lunchos , and 
snock* pibvidod $2,00 fan hour 656-
..')'378;'-^,;',.:;;"/:":/'/V ,;;'77.;'30;
'iE01STili'NO\^'Ta''mo^
ot Toddlor-Two lorly Childhood Con- 
tr«, 4014 W,; Sonnldt Road;7479-9534 
(ofior6pm,) .111
:7Arfii7KHo6L;'cfiild'5or«f 
wood, ono ■ block ' Itdnv; school,i 
; ■'^R«»fwionc©s.'652;2201.; '
, RESPONSiBLE wiOM wiiling to:' babysit
CONTRACTOR ,■ rotkwalls, coricrofe: 
driveways ond polios and (oriovcitiohS. 
Inquire 656-4264,'7'^'/ '..„;L*!'' 
BtTR''";'cdN STRUCT ION;'/'' i e no voli bns, „ 
pointing, tilinq, concrete work. 656-' 
H911..’', , _jf„
BIG YARD, cioariups oi)r7 ,tpecialty, 
Houl-awoys, lock woik and rnore, 
John 656-6693. -tf:
ot ; o, ' reosonoble tale, Rofioncos . ■ ., i
ovailobl© upon reguest, for more CONTRACTING
■ ' - - / /torpaniry..; Sa1i»foction77guarant«ttd.:
j :/STv,;,iELlZ^^ S 8;;5CJi^ni.......................... Eucharisi;
|J 'j' IICJ 'M'77, ; 7-';’ OiOO i/,'/:;.';,:;;; 'Family Eucharish'L/OUliwri ^ A Sunday School 7
::7;^7:7 ,,(0030 Thkd.Sti,!S(dn©y7,:;7:'/:,;;7';7;'7;:::;-;-FoU('il:T'Sijnday,'Only —7:':-'7;.
v^.oo prn..................Saturday Mass 1:15 am...............................Matlno;
::i 0,;3b''nm‘;..'fc:.''- Sunday MaGS';;;';;^:'';;;:^:WEDNESDAY
fc^atlon;cull'479:-06'23. 7 7' '7:7;'a9,„ „
CUAMUM;‘'HALfU'Na 
yords, /7’criillngs-vvwTI^i,,"gv'dn's■/'win, 
dows, indoors./'out/ pamting or any,ioh 
:voU 'dortj /find;/!lime7 to ■ do,; 65'J<0'?22. 
R#tasonab'lo'rat«S; ^ 46
GAStbiNINGv-TUVULW^
■ 'Ovlter® ,tloar)»*cl :irgrtd, :'s«ol,«id,77,fon[;<in ' 
';,'re/'pn'lr'ocT''nnd ''insigited,'i.i'nal1.,:'iKi!h1'’, „ 
'"''''jobs, low cost.'Work'gucitcinieed 656-z;'; 
; »73iO. 39
brea.'ia. p.r'''hr,CdiSu«aft'656.7174,:37:7''^CK':Tb,;kHqdL:.HOUSEaEANING;/
two hour* for $29,957 Regular Weekly 
molrilwrronca avnVltiblo. 656-7769 or 
6W;4495. 36
Reninstda ";'*p©'tiafr>!ihq7 in / fimihing :: 
rwpolt*. 7 rdrtovottens,:7«uiidec:k's:7q,rid
/'CalfRciit Wesley 652-2330, ■:,;.;;:^77::.,.:,;;:'3’';
',,RlUMeiNG;REir'AiR5;'';;f©noyat^
■new lns1olUitkms;:'656-0356 ' '




’8FMI-DISPLAY AND; - ; 
; DISPLAY ADVLRTISINO/
:Rai0|on request'
. :■■ ■■ FELLOWSHIP'X'7"'■: 
BAPTisTCHURCH 
':"':’:':'^''72269 MUIs'Rd.', S'idney:
■777 V'Phono 668.5012::'';7';.7 
:77/,^:7.:;/7Rovj'Goralicl Moilor;;'■7::,/::
,9:30 am...............Family Worn hip
and Sunday Schoo.Li 
apt, /,:.Woi(»hipSwiViOo;, 
/ 6;3Dpvn;.'77';',:,Ev0n!ng F«1lovyshlp / 
/r';7'''''Nursoi;y'Facilitlp8 ■7:,::'7: ,7''7'/
dl nil f.tt( YiCtJi-.
;;WEDNE8DAY^:^ 77-'^ao .prn,;.
/'7'''B)ble,Study and'





FolbAShlp during tho week 




operation looking (or Irienclly, con#- ^
' ,'7 t'i«iiri11ou»'7$a1o» 'porioni. ,'Mui«f' onjoy'rAlNTING,' Iriferlor, eyietlgvy tflilden:/,,
. . Eucharlal 7 'VworkinQ 'wIth the public. I'rofer ogei»': TI®!' romrrtert'ial,;' moiure :- port-on',, ;:''
ATenchlng;'" 20-35..'Opportunity ior odvantamant, z Ldvollty, work.' Anytime doy or 'nlgHt.7'7: 
TearhIng' ' ■' rfn.ume 10 Box,550., Th*:,;:”.''*''"'*weekend*.$5;7Showe,/'fleas©roll 7-
ON5T|IMCr]OH0,C.tTp
■;,:.1rile(|(>r»:Cstedor WOiti'■ 7 
Oorts to yoiM nslitlietlon
'mjAm pnmntN oun work:.':':,
;;:';7;7;7,';:'CiiII'liiiIoi vo'urr;";',,;/;:;. ;■! 
.:/;7':7' 'KI)ch*nHemo(l»tllr»9.;'7,
,;; StinriiitS ft.Criipw t f,eclo»,i,ii«»', ■ 
.;7;/':,;,,; BkyMohli (tiiulloij
;:7 ;':'/:;pn(rn»nt wofit











W«irBC0 Drive, 7r:.',;'.;'' 
TO:3O'0rn ,7'' FdnVIlyWdrship,
'',7:7:;::'.7'“Stiiihng Ihachfist.ufo''L





oW gift, 6-0 full dt>y» per tnrjrtlh. Dean 
Pork or Snonkhton oroa, 656-76011, 36
.Siri'CRTiiGUSiKiiPE
day tCl Fridoy 3-5 p.m fhone 656‘(A55 
oherSb-nrii' 7,',/''',36'.'7
,' SAIBIADV/RIOUIRFD: with '.previous:;: 
.sales'Axpedrltthc'b, :Mu$t„: be ohi® ' tO;, ' 
/work, on'weekend*.::'',PI»a»w 7010)17p'' 
,„r#»om»77'f'ib:7.24t 1'./.Beacon/.' Avenue, / 
.i-idrrey. f*.L> VtA tri.,'- 'jOi,.
,. fXRE»lfNC:CO„:'.OfF'lCIClIANf«'''.with■: 
cor required Two everilrtg*' per, week, 
Sidney area', fUsane re.pfy To R-O. Bow '
_ .yOlAil'thoiie'who repliba
' to the, Gordwt'ting ■ofllverl}»em9-nt,:'llo(r - 
■ 4f!i0.'The'poitllOn Hofi hdw been'fitted,,"
/!/■"/ ■/ /', ''"7 :'7''; 36':
656.7007: :,30 ■'
RlUMBfNG R6RAIRS. rwnowoiion* ond 
new Jn»tallatk>n*„6M-0336, ■,- '36,
S.O.S,'i'lp,. for ptofestionnl window .
5W>;3,31 7,' ■" ■ '■ tf'
MAtURi.'.LA'DY,: 10;,,ttiind: young ■ baby,; i; 





' ' ' c
‘J ' '1 ' • ~ii7









WOUtiCLfcANING RtOUmiD./l-'2 allef.; 
nooiiii,»ii*t week, De*p,Covear«o,;‘R#p.,,' 
' Iw Kfi* ASH.:' The Rewtew ' 2367 Wenrnn
B'R«NTWOO0/;B'A'V''.A'fcD. 'AND- 
BHlAfCFAST, near' dulr.lM'irt ,''Gor:dori'»:: 
$.ii»,*45,■ dovti-'ie' twciipoftty,' Bmicii';
»1j|/1«, 6$2-2012.' ' ' ' .Ti7'
./,, Penjn*ulo with ftonw porliefi..i,tHirnlng; 
,lhfaugh:',',play; .wUTt :,,,cb)'ldt en',«,. eriwco......... . . '. 7.. I' HrvfbWili ftnW
IMIMHHIHglWrfR Av#„ Sidnory* Q.Cy VttL IW .36''.:''" Mrtet6.S«r.5t»4 or'!'lna.655..W,.13,: v.';''36'.
filWOODE. THOMPSON"
; CONTRACIORLTD. /
* CotWf«lewflt®rpM)ofl«B .■ 















• Backhoe • Sewer Storm Drains 







• Residential & Commercial
• Complete Design Service
• Custom Homes
• Renovations & Additions
656-2164
EXPERT GARDENER - property 
maintenance, mojor cleanups, pruning 
and chainsow work and more. Inquire 
656-4264. tf
MORRIS THE IAnFsCAP^ 





CUSTOM HOMES •RENOVATIONS 
FRAMINGS FINISHING
STEVE WAKEFIELD 656-6507 
RICKHOLMES 656-0392
FOR GARDENINOr haul ~aw^ 
rockwork. fencing, pointing, window 
cleaning, pruning and all-round lawn 
and gorden maintenonce. 656-6693 
John. tf
TOP SOIL, good quolity, $9 per yard 
delivered. Minimum load - 7 yards. 
656-3159. 38
TREES 3' PINES $2.75, 5 gal. birch 9.50, 
5 gai. flowering crab opple 12.50, 2 
gal. fig trees 4.75. 652-9602. Peninsula 
Flowers 8512 West Saanich Rd. 38
SAM 'THE” ROOFER 
Fully knowledgeable in all types of 
roofing with over 35 years experience. 
For all your Roofing Needs, 
Shakes, Shingles, Tar 
& Gravel s Repairs 
Mornings or Evenings 
658-8130
1 GAL ENGLISH LAUREL, Cedar or Thu­
ja Sunshine 10 or more SI .25 each. 
Pyromidalis $2.25. 2 gal. shrubs $4.75 
652-9602 Peninsula Flowers 8512 West 
Saanich Rd. 38
SPECIAL K.W. INGRAM, $5 per hr., 
Sidney orea only. 656-3297. 39
GARDENING, LANDSCAPING clean­
up, grass cuts, tree service, houllng. 
OAP discount. Good reliable work. 
656-8730. 39
FALL CLEANUP. Gorden rotovating 
service using a commercial rear tine 




Specializing in waterproofing 
basements & buildings 
SUNDECKCOATiNGS 
656-0242





S p r i n k! e r Systems 





Protect your Investment in 
la n discaping: To st a rt 
greening up your side of 
the fence call:
l-'::656»5871^:or479-0426'l
DAVID LENT ON 
MASONRY
•Brick •Stone “IViarble 
Custom fireplaces 


































• LOADER & BACKHOE
A. J. TRACTOR SERVICE




'^No Job Tod Small”
^^T'.656-5604'\:,;%:
^ " I HAiijiYiihli lit Mt *41*111.11
V :'




The Complete Home and 
Office Cleaning Service 












Instructions In piano, guitar, voice, or­
chestra and band instalments.
Classical or contemporary Conser­
vatory exam preparation.
PIANO LESSONS. Register now for 
autumn. Highly skilled, experienced 
teocher hos o lew openings for 
Autumn. Classical ond/or popular. 
Ages 6-99. All levels. Suzuki if desired. 
Mrs. Doney. 656-4060. 36





New Construction and Repairs 
Specializing in Hot Water Heating
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney 
Phone 656-1580
HERBERT BROTHERS
LANDSCAPING & THEE 
SERVICE CO. LTD
656-0570












8:00 am - 9:00 pm
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
THE ORGAN GRINDER. Professional 
orgon instruction in your own home. 
Call Keith Clarke, 112-743-9669. 39
mi
PIANO and" ORGAN lessons. Ex­
perienced teachers has some open­
ings. All ages welcome. Grades 1 
through 5. Call Diane Devereaux 656- 
3228, 39
SHEILA'S SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 2452 
Beacon Avenue (near Royal Bank), Tel. 
656-5641. General, Legal and Scientific 
typing: Resumes, etc. No job too big or 
too small. Accurate work. tf
p I
^ ----- ----------------- I
189-RTOieTOl:
PIANO AND FLUTE LESSONS. Begin­
ners up to grade 6 level. Experienced 
performer and teacher. Reasonable 
rates. Toorronge lesson times call Bev 
01656-1620. 38
COLWOOD PAINTING AND 
DECORATING. 17 yrs. quolity interior 
ond exterior painting. Our prices will 
pleose you. Coll for free estimate any 
lime. 478-8030. tf
HOME TYPIST onticipates working for 
you. Reosonable rates, Cali Shonnon. 
656-2993. 39
73 PINTO 2 door station wogon, 
mechanically sound, good condition, 
new brokes $1395.00 or best offer. 
656-6817 12 noon - 9 p.m. 36
PAINTING - interior/exterior, residen- 




ON LINE WORD PROCESSING
Why US6 a typlr\g service, when tor the 
same price professional word processing 
services are evallable.
Scientific and medical work my spoclolty.
656-8066
1983 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 5 speed, 
good condition. 656-7846 evenings. 38
'64 VOLKSWAGON window von, 
recently converted to 12 volt, new 
brokes and muffler, 25 mpg, good con­
dition, $875 obo. 656-7190. 36
LIKE NEW. reliable small car, 19,000 
original miles, $2,495.00 656-0664. 38
Piano, Organ, Guitar. 
Accordian, Voices Theory' _ 






COMPLETE TYPING SERVICE 
EXPERIENCED, DEPENDABLE 
& EFFICIENT 
Will pick up & deliver 
652-0783 or 656-3144
74 CHEV BELAIR. power steering, 
power brakes. 2 barrel mizer corb, 
very efficient for a V8, new exhaust 
new shocks, new stabilizers, S650.00. 
656-9637. 37
73 VW WESTFALIA CAMPER. No rust, 
excellent mechanical condition. Very 
clean and well maintained. Owner 
leoving country. 656-6596 evenings. 36
USED TIRES, $40 pr.-. $50 mounted. 
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Wl'iere can you lease a truck 
for only $119.97 per month? 
Call Ed Black collect at 525- ' 
3481 'ior toM-tree at 'T,T2- 
B00-242.-77S7,, DL. 5674. , .
FORD"TRUCKl3"T4ow';and 
used Ford pickups,, vans and 
Bronco's. :Gas or ; dleset. ' 
Make your, next truck .put' 
chase or lease a Vancouver 
event... Buy .(rom us,' we'il 
pay your overntQhl suith’ at 
the Slietidan .Pia^a r*or in- 
ilormation catt collrjct, , the . : 
truck people, 872-7411,. We : 
are Vancouver's downtoviir, 
Ford IfucK tu.-uiJgutii M,*i s,
LISIOZ. ____t
Lease/Pufchase 1985 Trucks ' 
startiriQ $154.52 $3200 LE;V, 
Cars startlno $138.49 $2400 
LEV 40 mo OAC. .Hundrc-cts 
'in slock. Call Bob Lohpstalt,.’.' 
co1|ec|:,,:;,52Z”2B21„ :Foi?o: :: 
Motors i.ld.' '
.i; At Ittew " Of I vC'Sec r'; Fla n!. F 
New eiid iised p'tck up .tf-iickS '- 
and ' vans:' trorrt: $i,i9;^-;per ' 
■ mGnIh.FCalt collect;'TriJcKs, 
872-7111 lJ51iJ2 
'.'T'.aKe''"nyt'i'"; p.ay,mijnis;;'v'''05 ' 
CrwwcaiJ'- 4x4 . ,7,.5I,. 45pd,‘
■'':$43Di.v:'bef--' wontti.''; Recent




' For Sate'' • i 970 ,.,KofVwpr.(iv'‘ 
;:.C600 ;;.Silv,ef;; 92 Hfowor; 'WlHi.- 
W.litrrtiui(lY';.;;15.;spd:;7 44.5;-;f.fifi1": 
- K’ntghI :. rockba.Wt '.. w.o.t - kh., '
;;„,aroa;;., .'Fltope '
:ibeb'Cadii'iftc Hfinrse/'Puiiy" 
F t‘C|bippecl.,FVn.,t'y good, cofidl-;, 
i' t ion. 5,900 mlhjfi; New paint.
„ Only ,$11,ff00,. Phone (403) 
667-2020'Wh$oY,:'i;"""
^ ■TQp,eortunix!I,s,;i,:l,
' why oovyiho iposat Sr* :orifi >• . 
“Have you Irirjd ininj'tmm-
.n, tnr .ftxtfffl mnnr-v7''
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Profitable,Dry'Cleaning Bus- ' riPes 200 learn-at-hpme cor- , 
iness Plant, Six Call Odices, respondencc; Diploma Cour-
Free Career Guide desc- Lighting Fixtures. Western Dates .Galore. For all ages
■ Canada s largest display, and unattached. Thousands
Wholesale and retail. Free of. members anxious to meet
Cataloguea available. ' Nor- ;you. Presitge Acquain- 
burn Lighting Centro Inc., tances. Call Toll Free 112-
4600 East Hastings Street, 800-263-6673. Hours; 9 a m.
Dutnaby. B.C, V5C 2K5. - 7 p.m. _ ) '
Phone 112-299-0666. ; PETS & LIVESTOCK" '
Land, Business $550,000. ses; Accounting; Art, Book- I 
Tt:;tni,s, Partners cansidered, keeping. Business Manage-. I
Contact Neil,; Sheila 75B- merit, Clerk Typist, Secre-;
8101 Ticnd Realty,; 3150 ,. tary. Journalism,. Television'. ,
Island Hwy., Nanaimo, B.C. Servicing, Travel. Granlon _________ ___ _________
AuTobod7 op“aitd'Frarne West. Geo^ia, buIM Doors,: windows^'
Shop, 11 bays, Annual sales ^^OOz, Vancouver, (604)685- ‘ ~ -
.over .V;.' . million,.; Financial
sinmmoni available lo buyer Fraser Valiev Cbileoo oilers 
vjiin leitei pi (elerence bom. one-year, Agtlcultural Pro- 
banker: $1 /’5,D00. Box 701, ducHon Corlillcalo, Choose 
Abbotslord, B.C,, yjS CR7. livestock or horlicullural pro- , 
Frrini-.hlse. ManufaciUrlno ' duoflrjn, learn agribusiness 
Dlstnbi.'tion authonrod deal- . managemenl, accounling 
ership availabLe- Govern- and.markolmg', Gain, practl- 
mer.t approved, no-w acrylic cal, on-lhe-]ob e.yperienco., , 
paints, plasters A , stuccos. , Classes run,from September ; 
IrivGijiment liorn $25,000. 'o May. Register now, For 
Pure'Acrylic Coatlnrj.s," 4437-' funber information phone 
.BID Vi/. Broadway, Vancoo" (Abbotsford), 853-7441', local ; 
;ver.'V62:/4C9,."'(604)277-9598: m. ::.:
skylites, Phone Walker Door becpme a certi-
Ltd. B.C,*8 largest selection,best prices, wo ship any-' American Guard Dog Aca- 
where. Vancouver 266-1101, . ‘s a renistered private 
North Van. 985-9714, Nan- fralning ,lnsl tu ion,. Septerm 
;tlmo 768~7375, Richmond bor 16 regislralion formight 
- and weekend courses. Obod-
loncG and proteclion, 112-273-6829,Two (or . One Beef Sale, afiatavTn 
Introductory offer. Purchase 
any side or hind beef order REA.U..^XftXE.—
and a beef rib section and 
receive: Bonus f(1 - a 100 lb, 
tilde of pork order Free,
Tlaym'/THjnCT' ‘iriteresmdbi vCaatv ln;cm.'Income Tax.':Earn( 
• '..••'■'I-.-  - «>.,n travel,' money;, learn money-saving,
inO'for extra oney?” L'ike 
, 60 'minutes per v^ick. witir 
.only one ;.'®quaM» .y*ud .ot 
■■'ftpoce'indoo' s: Catl rt73«334ri
'" 9 aim'.'-;5 p.m.”': ? ',
Be, YoiJi '■ Gwn ' Bocsi Auto* 
motive repair:buslnea8'spec
„ . irtiiving .ln,.,iunt!-uj.is, A'bPutS''. 
' .'-.ford ;nrea, :;Good;,ii»a8flheld
nWi'iing ' your .: ovi/ . ........... ,
iigency?; Frariohisel: avail-; ax dins, by morro!^^
ablri 'With Uniflioiw., Ihe tar-, , H :fax Schools, ,,.1345 .
rmHlIv lravtjlidrrtrichJse;; PorpbiriB ■ Hwy., ; IMnnlpog, 
’.’OM,)(inii’,Biici'i;tfl Notih /'♦.mof- : [yiap;' ,R3T 2,Bb,,,;.For,; .Freo ,. 
'Tca:.','Eiflrl,; up;assistn.nt;o,i;'ed-
;.verbsmf):,;';fmirket'‘'.'support,EQUIPMENTti 
.mngomg .buwmess • d«vtslop-:i-,„MACHlNERY-"'; ...".'.Vf:..,- 
..Trmiil &:.;''CCimpltit:r .trairiing,.,,
hackgioiiniTmcefi-■ now,, : rontalK, 'used„,
,Un|!,ilpbe.:,f.rai^^^ DeutJ-robollt', ;■
i.lCanadnt. 'ItlcIvmond,;' B-O;;; .ta^ooo:: Usod'/Bkw Kubota
;Eli’w;'KutootB.';.12 'k'w:Kubota,.,": 
p;rodiJC,e Mat koi.v' FotvuiHf'.;.'.,PftclflO' Gervoratoi ’ and Mar-.
;■ C'»lifothia.';idv:l'e:;bu),,|dUto'v;;,’ift0.JnC;,J6O4}2B6T»OM,^,F;^.,,^
Conmbmentury,; i iioiujnlti, . .Machinery,' port-.
High traltim tur'rikay^oimrav;;fii,bio;, sawmill.' R,ebuiis 48" :
lion.'Going commi'T.i, 10 yoar ' hoadsaw. .^Ray diamond 
; tenR).;Over $iODO;.,r.m:f';.day',;:drill '- 260*;':. sieei.' rod, ■ two 
: $45,rj()0:.,'. Couftenay..: 334- ;,.f|jamond blts'.witlvgas motor 
.■.:-2264^ 339-3434hydraulic," 112-992-:.
. liu SI NESS PE HfiOff AL S r;; •
'Spaldhir’l Potmbte,^sawfidll comploto, -
enjoys the bnesi rapwtallon
in tipofiB equipmeivl is.- now CJeere 19/7 Ti'.ackioadei,, Log.-::
in mcin'r cioUiino .accoHsor- ' orapi?'®
ins , We fit ft; now uaepting ^
appliCtibons (or dlttributor- dor :1%9
ships to tmndte. this ' mef-
.:;..cm.nmsu..„N0„'pil0(.,cxper- „ .hwvy
,: itmtn '.ill'" nocessm'.y ..and,, all ....halfAll,. reasonable, pifeta,, 
or.iBi(mi',;. imcuunts ■ .-rifo pie':;- ■ “ ' ■'fliMfifeii'slind,":. Futi'-'or;;' part-'.i' (ts,,1i,mbijr.. 090-3319,,- Btl.er..'®,,^
, nrnn oppommiiios, aie svaiF..
:|riv(»slm(>rit-""Ati<»*M'iftn"'■'Crvntr.sHnrdi -"and
Prime ComrneicJal Property. 
Altraclivo well-kept six-unit
Bonus ff2 - Every order
receives 50 -lbs., fancy-sau- i -
sage made from part of your::. 
irimniinoB, Black Angus ,
B(te(i,:Cotp.v"5ory.ino■; allof:.--------- --
Commercial and Resident lal 
lot sals at South Siocwn -:
OAROO'l]lNC!i ____ ______ halfway between Nelson and-.
..Ekpaitiilorii Sato,,:Hyclroponlc^; Castlegiif i : Resieloniial.;:.:.(ot:';:,,":: 
'tigh'ilng ::'araonhouso;::::.#alo,'airCasll©oar.-For; jnfor-"::;.:;.:' 
equipinwnt. LwfoeiH nelocilon.; mfMlon^ writwi. 2154 CroBt-. 
:in;Cftnnda,,0e8i prices .'.Send y'ew,.;.£f«acttnt.--,;:,qMtM 
W.op loi catalogue. Western . O.G. V1.N JD3. (b04),365-
' \hJaiii\T : Inn: '.” '■124«6pv!^,45.?£.,.,Wal,nr.Farms,.:$no,. 1-.., ___ ________
S'eyiriour;,:;Vancauver:,>'-V60.';;;t;',8EHVICES
HEIkwantId " Sufterlng ,. a pef|6nBii.., injury,;:-;,;
'; :"if(nsuronco claimT: ,WCarey
a lAwte?' ciId ^^ LLOi LaWyor' in'
a A m ^ = practice since 1072, '1650-::
Mfldaopr in fww andImk^^dutloa s i ' '-Phone- doHoct'




NOTTCES* __ _________ _,ERrafi';CwV:''ATic(ion,'Saiur-;, , .....
day, Saptomber 28,10 a,m,i Austfalia/Now Zealand tra-
TRAVEL
RofJ Deer, Alborta. Don Ja- ve! plansY Now you can cat! 
coil's lifotima coiioctlon; up* froo to ANZA Travel • the 
proximainly 500 antique and Down Under experts. Lowest 
mddevn guns: Phone Bud " fares,--"best piannetf trip.'" 
Hftynes Auctioneers (or cats- Toll-free In B.C 112-600*
: logtia (403)347-5855,
- Surplus wighwey iqulpmunl 
; Atrctlon, Saturday 8«p«. 28
,972-6928." 
Hunt«rs’'V8pecjai,
nfflinuies and location. Nuts 
;:”Dwrter::-;'l300a^$4000 '.'per*
rnoriib;;$65:000, .Phone 869-.
T.,«un'dromiiit and -dryclosning 
business lot' nutm-'Ceod 
mofClai cusioniv^r base - with 
.jflODd-- p0ier»(;i.«F,. Tor,- .-.(I'lOfO., 
'".Owner .w'erUna friil "CT lov'.n’ 
■” Must 000':;'0,0;,0.
''' ^f§04j{iM:i 144; ■'
'" Make^'ixFa'"''Mofmy'''"Tnr 
Chfiiimas;- Showmo' ;Prmti>(, 
Blrlhdey C'alender '((v' -Y-ciiUir 
'Own 'Home.
Birthday. ;,Ctub, 'Bo-;* ...-Ml>
■ Ml-,.-'#*' "F f'
■„.is,:;$46C'()r- Foi'.-porsonal,; Op-;' faymortf: '.■ By‘-.:Ownon';-19BO 
pbint.rn(mi"'-'''0'n:(y-'..;'c,’ni'" Mr.:''"■ pord ' ',555 ','"”E:xtendahO'r 
';."How^it'd,,:,':,coHoci:''.t.12'278''-‘,'';''$28.000i''"',1982',.Ford,;• 565." 
320:";,,,^';.::;;;.^,Backhim'.,'$2a.0p0. :Eimel(orit
.■:;'"'trFi;'Ad-iitt-'-''’Ent‘er'H!ilnmenFL;T' Prices "'rtegoiiflblm'". <604)278-;
'Oriyncut.;;Free' bro-:,.; 8337.
:''' ci'HJio. -:Can;;Wr»'t..'Vjds?o, -ftS,, ,-.'F0B .SALE MISC.';
n a m. Highway Yardi 
... Prince . George,, B.C. ■ Grad* - 
"erg, dorcre,' dumptfucks,
opening week.' Fully equip- ■ “ins Ifoin $5,00 per*ped cabi' 
son dally. Excellent moose
' si"^s «r'ASl2S's
- format ion,' ......................... '
f'■LHSQN/iLS. ;,,:,,BBllIhOll4111,, > WaSlMItWlUn,,:;: ,
Coupiesi..-;.; Sexuality.,..'Woikr:;,:.:Mot«l8..':'Cottchman,::;dnri,;;;:&;"'
''Bc'v' 3«r;r*;'pmt 'mprjmttfim; "'x;:rs;ri...
■' RT,..-,V.,A,,.4N6,, ., ... ..... ... 'tonOSiirrrig'."" " Co-imprift'g,
■' "'’s Sivarei' ■ LuiA*, ■ Books, Low* 
'Aufibcm.Rchooi.i4th-'Vfiai'i':;;'0«t price*.i'.Satis(aciion gutti*
"lV2C0"''giMdo«i«)«,' coursts* anieedv" .Free .c*tiiogM«, 
I,...Ayaufit. and. Doccit!*.. ,;.,Trapping bociHtct„12,Dg^ii,-
, limp' 'Sept. 27*Ocf'';2:-'wHb' :„(now) f^rk -MotoL;:;Modern,, 
;'r'A.nn;e';;Davies ,;end.:; Brian-■:.vur»fts.;..Canadian;,: money,-;.at;;:
,f *grififv,.HiMi»ti#Hon -10 -PD, , par,..;,8p#<;1«i reducedlaib*^-.;. 
' „,S'Sfrr!i'nart!,,D.?»,vlj nos;d, Go'b-: ..two. jmople (nr $42'M f?06 
rioia Island, B.C, V0l4 MO 67l’W0B or Van , 0 ,C, <604|
April,
mnyWriw WeamrA.-Cenada :::''t'on ■'■.Trapplr>a'';:;'.8Mpp1l,n»,''' 
.Scl’iool o».Aticllanoerifi|,},, Bo.x..Dept, - Cl.,.;;.: fiTi?.;-';' WUtOn.;,.
t>8'7,.' .LHcornbe,-'- Alia.;':^'T0p' .JOntLOT2^6,;, „<4'16jfi28 
;:- '■Pt.inriw 140^)79242(5: :';'9199
NNSHIMIIIiaMIMMMWe
awcall^^d^
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MINTO ROWING DINGHY, new. Equip­
ped with centreboard well. $485.00 
656-6596 evenings. 36
CORMORANT INFLATIBLE BOAT 800 lb.
capacity, equipped $490.00. 656-5448.
.36
REBOUNDER TRAMPOLINE, reasonably 
priced 656-4780. 37
NEW LOCATION Af THE FOOT Of BEACON
656-3221 656-1422
WE’VE GOT IT ALL!!
— Erpanded shop tacililies 
— Haul outs up to 28 tt.
— Hi Pressure bottom cleaning 
— Bottom anti-louling painting 
— Do it yoursell parts and
Accessories department
MEW MERCURY OUTBOARD
2-2 - 150 H.P. - INSTOCK
T
TWO FAMILY GARAGE SALE - 2218 
Magnolia PL.. Saturday Sept. 7, 9-3 
p.m. Baby and household items. ISVi' 
Songster boat ond motor.36
MULLTI-FAMILY 







GARAGE SALE 2421 Orchard Avenue, 
Saturday September 7th 10-2 p.m. No 
early birds. Chain saw 5 h.p. outboard, 
life jackets, fishing geor, misc.^36
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 doys o week. tf
COUNSELLING for families ond in­
dividuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service. 9788 Second St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. tf
IS OVEREATING c.-eating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you. No dues, no weigh-ins. Call 
Sidney 656-2331. H
ARIADNE SAWYER. M.A. c^^Jling
psychology, hypnotherapy, N.L.P. in­
dividual work in habit addictions, pain 
control stress management, emotionol 
problems. Phone 656-5693, 537-4556 
(Salt Spring), 37
A 1 s' V *,
STOREY: At home on August 24, 1985, 
Copt. Williom Howard "Bill" Storey,, 
aged 62 years formerly of Selkirk, 
Manitobo, born in Darlingford, 
Manitoba. Capt. Bill Storey wcis on 
airline pilot with Air Canada for 35 
years and reitred to Sidney, B.C. 3 
years ago. He leaves his loving family, 
wife Joy, at home: 2 sons, Howard of 
Vancouver, B.C. and Doug and his 
wife, Lee: granddaughter, Christina: 
mother, Mrs. Alice Storey: 2 brothers 
and 2 sisters, all of Manitoba, many 
nieces and nephews. Funeral service 
was held in the Sands Funeral Chapel 
of Roses, 9838 Fourth St,, Sidney, B.C. 
on Wednesday, August 28, 1985. Rev. 
John Bell officiating. Private graveside 
service followed at Royal Oak Burial 
Park. Flowers gratefully declined. 
Those so desiring may make contribu­
tions to the Charity of one's choice. 
SANDS-SIDNEY. 36
ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING. 
TAILORING. Ladies ’ and mens. Ex­
perienced and professional. Pick-up 
and delivery available. TRILLIUM 
CREATIONS. 656-3190. rts
COPYPRINT 656-1233 or evenings 656- 
6466. No job too small. tf
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. DiaTa-
letter, help for an office overload 
situation, statements, reports, theses, 
etc. Coll Helen 656-4915, H
TYPING NOW AVAILABLE - fast and ef­
ficient. Call 656-0747, osk for Mildred. 
Castle Properties (1982) Ltd. 2388 
Beocon Avenue. Sidney. tf
TYPESETTING AND WORD PROCESS 
typing now available locally. Books, 
manuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Call 
evenings 656-6466. No job toosmoll. tf
EUROPEAN FOOT CARE in your home. 
Call Angelo. 652-9727. 37
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE Is hereby glyen that an apptlca- 
tlon nrlll bs made to the Director ot Vital 
Statistics for a chanee of name pursuant 
to the provisions of the ‘‘Name Act” by 
me:— Zula Clark ol 1715 Cresswell Drive 
In Sidnay, British Columbia, V8L 4L3 as 
folloKfs:
TO CHANQE MY NAME from ZULA 
CLARK TO ZOLA CLARK.
Dated thia 4th day oi September, 1SBS.
Z. Clark
i
l^ll■ll Tiiiiirnirl'ifii'fiii III iiitniii'^ mittiffti ^
SENIORS {60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
ocfivities and a warm welcome. Drop 
in So 10030 Resthaven or call us at :656- 
:5537. tf'':
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St . is the in­
formation ond Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula. If you need 
ossisfance or if you wish to volunteer a 
few hours a week to help others in 
youF community., please call 656-0134 ; 
for further inf ormotion: ; " ff :
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent- > 
wood Elementary School, Mondays
i ia ' j " "?:30- 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome^ Furr-01 U in 01 ^ I ther mf6f652-4SB0;:652-l531; ; : " tf \ "
« Drain Rock ® Graves 
.» Navvy Jack 
«SteeS Cuiveris
860 A tt ree; VictDrSa 
Mon.-FrJ. 7-5 pm 
Sat. 7-3 pm
478-1701
GENERAL ELECTRiC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths. $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
.0515.,;' tf
; FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered glass,
; new and used doors,, table tops, all 
types of gloss. Large stock of foctory 
clearout thermo units, good stock of 
n^^lOpiecesof 
; ;; 1"; thick glass 22x30 approx. Al I dis- 
count prices;; insurance repairs.
Enterprises.
,97^ - 4th St, Sidney. 656-66% Home 
656-8163. Visa, Mostercord u tf
I.ESAGE UPRIGHT PIANO, good tone 
to qffers. Brenl- 
, wood Boy, 652-0319. > > : ;' 37
^RK 200r HOME GYM, used one
month, $275: sectional chesterfield in;
tones, $300; 2 matching swivel 
rockers, excellent J cohditipn, :}$125 ; / 
each: electric heater, $5: small tricy- 
solid pine water 
bed, $100. 656-7338.37 
FOR SALE: deluxe; pp 
dishwasher. Sears Kenmore, gold with' >
. ’ solid maple; top. as new, $500; free 
stonding acorn style fireplace with pc- : • 
cessorios, never used, $350, 656-5753.
36
FREEZE«;-PHILCq;1960p‘gdcrtJi;;cleorv::|'=^
reliable upright, capacity approx. T2 
cu. ft.. $150: bathtub sink cdmbihafioh, '; 
blue, excellent "conditibn. shower 
door, $100. 656-2822 evenings, '-y- ''"-37;;;;
::;'''i;FiNDER^ELUX^
reverb, Ibanez Les Paul, $1,000 for set;
Will sell seporote. 656-8730. ,
MIXING BOARD, Top^l4 ch-sfereP in 
case,; excellehl ; condition, retoil;,
$1,500, for sole $550: Strat-type GR303 
Roland Synth, controller with hard an­
vil case, as new, $1,200. 653-9236 (Salt 
Spring• collect), £7
AIRTIGHT WOODSTOVE: will ’hearup 
; to 2,000 ;sq. ft., $400; Sklar-Pepplar 
hide-a-bed, brown velour, like new,
$250;;^6%-B9j 5. '
BOYS BMX bikei $B0 obo. 656^466J %
CLEARANCE~FIREPIACE, corm 
ploto with four lengths of pipe, roof- 
cop etc, 656-9269' ti6 
BLACK ■ AWD;DECKEFjO~'radiar'^l':;
SOW, $250; 6 volt Volkswogon elec- 
liicol system, $75 complete: hoat on- 
;chor and chain, $.50; R.V. sink and ico 
unit, SSOI TItono 120 bass pccor- ; 
dian: $100;; beginners Irumpot: $50; 
bonchgrlndor, $25: boat wood stove,
$75,656-7190.;' . -V-;' :36
APPtc“'l:OMRiTER"''
dificdrivn, Intodace ond monllor, $940.
An Apple to; this levelwill cost 
; ; Reoson; for ; selling this
;;;;brar(d;rvww Cornputor* Not cbinpotible ^
:: ;;;wlth,pur 'Accountontu Coinputoi'i-'Soo',..
Cy ot Sidney fJolotol f'bodn ; 2473
, Beacon Avenue. 656>4634,. 36 ’'aao ' awoMRS ' F • fnilLl - tlLAAtJW
AUTHENTIC,WINDSOR CHAIRS and fine.-- ia'-!--;,;; colebroled their,'SOlIr'pnnlvwrsaiy with;':
fuTniture,: quolity syork by fraditintipi RtGISICRD QUARTER HORSES foe apio , , dinner,btThe iptchi hbsled by ihbir «<>n ;
method*, f Of moio infoiitiailoK tall ot Iptise. Triple Bor Leo Quartof ftprsn ;; Bill tmd;wilo Joan ol^ with groivdf
Dan Pen tile 652-1758, 36 'ocing arid' halter «lioin'pibn,;*to,ncfii»gthildioit K'pvIn.Trltia'ond KwiTy,;Anort-,’;;
■THiNKiNGTASOuFW^^^ ■ ol.slud, to.oppioved,-mares...Btjpiding,; niveiftpiy,- coke , ,ontl o- lovuly:,;' gilt
on the hall price'-cr«itlno’«.olnAt'V)c-;''--';^;5«}‘l!?ffi'.!H’!^.’'?‘‘''!"8i,^F:?!’''5.:.-'-";;'1^'^'v>har«v»dl1n'Qoldwoi pro»«nted„-alpr»g‘’-;
loty Jotket*. 302-6266 AS ,:; USUAL . Sprlngtidgo with a beautiful cord of bout wishei..
Hbckeyiar,ket'8t«*w'$3e.m\;';fi"f"'"''-'‘................
OCEAN AND CITY VIEW. New 
bungalow in new development. This 
first home at developers cost 
$122,500.00. 1500 sq. ft., 2 bedrms plus 
den. solid oak kitchen with walk in 
pantry and bay window, hardwood 
flooring, sunken living room with 
bolcony,; heat regulator, brick 
fireplace, laundry room, large double - 
garage, ample storage. 707 Bexhiil Rd. 
Phone 658-5057. 38
SCX>KE AREA OCEAN FRONT LOT and 
deluxe trailer with tip-outs, extras, 
$38,700.656-5448. ^ ^ 36
DEAN PARK ESTATES, 1 648 
Mayneview, Sidney. 1600 sq. ft., 2 
bdmii rancher, private Vi acre treed 
lot. $124,000 Phone 656-5681; " 38
THE;" PENINSULA ; DISARMAMENT 
;; GROUP "meets ;regulQrlyi;vT6 loin; u^ f ;;;; 
;; help; us,;br lust for;ihfbrmotibni; ;call 
656-2908 or 656-5457 otter 5 p.m. rd 
; IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
; your life? Overeaters;Anonymous can .
;; help you! No dues, rio weigh-ins. Call' 
652-9931 or 656-2331 ■H 
SURVIVORS"; OF SEXUAL ‘ ASSAULT
Drop-in group meets every Wednes; ;;;; 
doy, 7-9 p.m. ot 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
; 5545,; 10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for ;; 
more info, ; ' -.v tf
SAVE YOUrIuSED STAMPS - Western
Square Dance Association collects all ; ; 
used stomps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund ’
- drop therh off at The Review, ; tf
" If
VAN HECKE FIREWOOD, sedoned 
Douglas Fi r, $100 cord. ARbutus, $115 
cord. Full measured cord guaranteed. 
'656-8702."'- ■ -if';'
FRESH FLOWERS
MOW AVAILABLEAT^^^ ^ ^
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIC FLOWERS
No, 3-2310 Beacon Ave. 655-0411
* jl lU
>,i ( '
n ' 1 ■
f !'j
• ^1' - • ‘ , ,
AMPLE ROAD APPLES, Oruv.snstoin, 
Wrralthy Mocs 1040 Maple Rd. 656-
.;2 7^.- -'38 
ORDEI« TAKiN’f'o'r dill r'ukcc'io’com-i 
a lb, with wood, lomotaes 35 cunts o 
lb. 656-9849. 36
a
CAllINGHAM ■ Born to Frod and 
Luann, o girl, Teolo Groco, 7 lbs, iVi 
oz. on August 14ib, 2:15 o.m. ot; 
Saanichton Hospital. Thonks to 
















‘ ‘ ^ fl
30■Til - "IT'k'lS'l-l Jl|.rTOJ-I Lll-.il-'W-.in -K I •
COPPERTONC; STOVE,"'rolliwJb:;and; 
,-,«tlll. Vfl-iy'gaod tondit)oii, 6S2.6)75,. 36, 
LAWNMOWERS 'ano ;»aol,"on<»:rotary 
i push.,-t&O.OO toko*:otl-throe.'652-;





flllod lor;wini(«f wormlh,Man't,»!r«» 38,'
$ 150,00 652-1296 of fur; 5:00 p.m. 36
»bvi'iTkE:omi'gIr'irbik«"hw^
cbopppr. Coll Shown, 6W-7174. 36
brass'HiADBOAROrtforib^ 
dollcoto', notirly now; $50.00, 652-1296
olior-S'iOOp.m..';;'' ,36
"with';
"' '';;";^''‘,-ThythnV-'potWI.';;«lMirJc bi»ai»r 'at'naw,:;, 
; folding'pi<.tUi‘i* *crO'»m,"liblti.in- I'rev'in- 
cittil lamp tobl#. pr<i*»rvlng (or*, quarl* 










>0.‘»09; '■il'.- ; 36:
Th» Bldauw’s vvoro morriod In Vletarla 
;;B,,C,,;'On;AuB.!-17,:'1935 and bava bawh;,' 
*«m!-rn(ir#d k» Dbop Covo for the pdit ' 
,.-;20:y»or*.;'Tho lollowing:«v'aiilng,p ,dln'"- 
nar for eighf wo» glvofi at ftar Itoma by 











: Simla , ' .' tir ,; . ; ' altar*pm
THYNNE . NOYCI. Nay ond Pat Thynno 
onnounca tho forthcoming mortlogw ol 
Iheif daughiBf Shannon fi> Pool Moyta, 
the waddinr) will toko pinca Saptambar > 
: ;-,'28, 1905., '''' " ....'' ''''36"'
SAANICH PENINSULA
REA'IIYLTD.",';''.','::".; I-,':';: 
"In the DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 
Pfoperl Y,managomenl;
: • Ronials* Insuiance
',''.r,':^:';V::;:;‘'':'.:'6S6-0'131
;,-Mon;rFf'i;9,am* 5 pm 
Sat-, 9 am ’•4 pm,
''"OPEN "HO USE 
''Sdnd.iiy',:'E0pL:,8,'''.198S::'1;3O- 
'3;30' P,IVIr:i058: Luclllo. Orlvp,: 
’Brdntwopd.'ATbvoiyiS bcJrm.; 
iS.bath (ai'nily hbrne,.:
Alino or Hugh Porter 
6S2-S801
'■;'';C,HARACTEA&'CHARM 
Lovely, 4 bodrciom Palonial 
homo close lo ail orneriUios.; 
Built in 1914 approx" Lots of 
possitoilltlee lor this propetty. 
,-;Spacio'us 'land,, .Charming.,' 
,'Largo: r.d'oupie, cleiachod 








2481 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 
656-39.';i










(Located off Dean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10:30-4:30 DAILY 
656-7041
STOP . .
... by our information centre 
for Maps, Plans and pricing. 
An unbeatable combination of 
features, selection and value. 
1/3 acre fully serviced 
building sites priced from only
"37,000
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
DOUBLEUP
WITH BLOCK BROS. “COUPLE”
WE PROVIDE; 2 LISTING SERVICES 
2 REALTORS 2 COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
AS WELL AS BLOCK BROS. NATIONAL REFERRAL SYSTEM AND 
OUR OWN ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT DELIVERED TO LOCAL 
ADDRESSES. CALL US FOR A FREE MARKET EVALUATION.
PAM & BOB KING 656-3257
BLOCK BROS. REALTY ______ 656-5584
'''''"':;":."";,;9451: CANO'RA:
SAT. AND SUN.
2:00 - 4:00 
IN-LAWSUITE 
$77,995.00
Spacibusfamily house with 
in-lavvl suite, two kitchens," 
tvvo bath roomSi cathedral 
entrance with tile flooring. 
Sundeck off L-shaped living­
dining room. Large! kitchen 
with cupboards galore. 
Greenhouse on fully fenced 
yard.; Fully insulated 
workshop for the serious 
handyman. Neyv roof plus 
much, much more. JOE 
STARKE 656-8751.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Haw®' purchaser; interested ■" 
in smaller house with a 
basement " preferably;; i but 
not "a" must, " between, 
$55,000-$65.000." VERAL 
LANES 385-1478 dr 656- 
0747.
INGROUND POOL 
" SAANICHTON ^ 
$119,000
"This great 4 bedroom 1800 
square foot house is waiting • 
for youroffer, Large rec 
rooni and many extras. The 
bonus is a beautiful full size 
in-ground pool. Take a look; 
you won'l be disappointed. 
To view call VERAL LANES 
al 385-1478, LARRY 
OLSON at 658-1050 or 656-
EXECUTIVE RANCHER
on 2.20;acres"yvith subdivir 
Sion potential over 3000 sq. 
ft. of; living" area plus un-: 
finished basement. Several 
ponds, barns and; out­
buildings. One of a kind: pro­
perly priced at $198,000. 
For more information call 
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 
':o'r'6S6-0747.






- level ij3iJildiftg;-;,l„pL;jn::'p,;niqe': 
:;area;of::,:Sidpey;;::Bfihg:;,youi:,; 






Two bedroom Bungalow in: 
the heart of Sidney, Close to 
all" amenities" This home 
features in-line Living-Dining 
room" kitcften with :eatlng 
area. New hot: water lank." 
elac"-;h0ai,;:,::all;:Oleo:,' :svirlng" 
has been updated. Attached 
oarage;;; separate -worksHop."' 
'-'Try;'" your ’;; down''; paymertt .v: 
'”Pilva . me': a-call'-'tiglit- now" 
JOE STARKE 656-8751 or 
.:'K56-0747.:'::-;':"F::,
I* t I 'fi l' I
, VVlii'BUY''antlqti» 444 ei>ll«eti'b1« tfoala'r, 
;.buy*'lflU'H;n«tt,;'';;:ie,Wr(«,;;" fumiiurtt"
; glot »Wor«',':::':-T»nv«)il)ty.:;.';'' toy*,';;-':;
1 <>!’»•>'« y.-**;'' -w .‘f*, r-t f fp '
[y'»w#,'':Oa'«'tirtki«'';»r,.haU*tttM:L:,a'S2T040;;
" ;rpt.tHp:;'yo'v<ho' L!o"k:' <r4(:'.-y.(;‘'v: irk'''*J':":,:"
"ly,"''A'f4w«lt.W##ii,|liay<*h" 'ft'd'cTi.'IIS;’'''"'’'"
--ji': ,, -i-' ''-> ^' -3A, .u-
'FOUND TIN V''"'ii,AC-K'!' A»S' -:
, ,:,lp$1f{-';;sur»tjlo»i*«*.;:,,;aindl'
'Muokiug ■ markf;iJ ,:Ball«»,'--":,„'










IlMin ptmkFi RfoiMthiiMit unm Alva no-:, 
ttot.-'V1*ti iM ci ttt* -O'fM't. Hiiw**-* .Oi 
tMt i *iW 4rik|i'l>* it fmt 
MtaoiMi, A*k MkhU m» n«lk»n*llM*tli*v •««'
CALLJAOKWEEWS'
61MW5584 24 hr. OBdar
BLOCK BRpS.
**!*•»• fV IW-" ''■■
......... ....
'OPENMOUSE";'
10125 PLEASANT STREET 
SAT, SEPT. 7lh
1:30-4:00"-::"-:'.'.''
' SIDNEY STARTER" '
::;'3; Bedroom,.':1200;sq.'-fL'of ; 
living; apace Tor' the ':young';• 
yi'owing,/family',.Cupafatu,,, 
■:;''''ga'raa0'wUlrW'orKs'hop.':' Pri'C”':'' 
;;ed,„-' „';iof:;i: :,;youi'"Uudgef -::a i 
-;'"''$04.:gi>O'::'/Yoit rrifiut'ue'O now; 
''':".f5ajl''' LARRY:"'OLSON''686i’:':
1050 or VERAE LANES 385- 
'';147fl or 696-6747.'"-'''.:'
":/,./:,2.36:iftC'RI:S;$69,,500;;.;',:;"-:-' 
Gently slrjplng. tfeeci propei- 
';iy':'c!bsofO;;Beac,h:'Access".
: Well'ahd, privowayT8;iri";Mt," 
: Newton,,McTavis'h: ,are(ii".For. 
"appointment .to vieW''please' 
call FREDDY STARKE 692- 
'::%02or650-0747.
'-''''':""''':'-''"'DELIGHTFUL-'''
DEAN PARK RANCHERS 
PRICED AS LOW AS 
"'S'! 19,000.on;
’'''3' Bertmorhs:':''' f»mi)y'''mr)iTi5'"''
:;. double, ga,rago8,/Situated'0(1 
:::SpaclpUB';-',:;;.'33'„'-.,.aCfe',;:',l0tS:;;
:/i;Sdm©;f;:u'ndof;;:;cdn8ULi^^^
„-: Fvi-- |ui4-iu«,- tnluiMkiiiion.-aiw 
:;:'Viewiri9:c ail'''VERAL'i,.ANE8''',
v:,:305-1470"or' 'Carry ;,01ao'h'- 
:,/'650*IO5O,or 656-0747.'.
;'''' .1, Bo'drOOiR.-.SIartpr:"©'".Ip- :,,^:;Handyfpan/ ':::T^q(ii():og „ '':':t'ixef
„ veatmenl , 'I'l&ntcj-neoded.■- /,, uppor:- Ai'sy com,iition. ,(' fird' ,
■: -'; Sidney";-'.'arml'-' 'preferre'd, '.'-'.-'de'fcls'ion 'P'Hone-'-'-JOE'':":'"'
FREDDY STARKE 856-0747 /; "STARKE ■.656.0747;'"ar"'«58’'/"'
''.or 852-9602.' 8751.:.'-"
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Insurance Agents
V/AUTOPLAN;:?:,-..'
Member - Victoria MX.S.
:;'>.V';6S6-1154V.
2 BEDROOM HOME in Deep Cove, 
view, garden, priyacy, full bosemont, 
quiet non smoking couple preferred, " 
Avail. Oct 15/Ndv.1y $60p-$700, per : 
month. 656-6596 evenings. 36v
FURNISHED ROOMS fot rent. Chorocter 
homo (3 blks. from dovyntown Sidney) 
S65,'wk. inch ovolloble Oct 1st Phone 
656-9194 or 656-3513. 39
SIDNEY - furnished room to rent, 9601- 
, 7tlr St. ot Oceon Sf. $185 per mo in­







.Country bliss, comfortably 
convenient to city. ML, 965.36
LYNEHE DEI.AHUNT 656-9949 
GORDON HULME UTD. 
656-1,154,;'
211 REAL ESTATE
REIIABLC WORKING COUPLE want ;»o'^OFFICE SPACE wlovcitori, 400'1600, sq. •, r,-"^ i' ... -.y;-ft " S5 (f 'Sidnev PmfnssuMil ttlda 6Si.''’" 'tint, snicilJ .IlDwe for y(,,)ot»9i , .Ihi or,, ;
.............. ...................................... ....................... :'36, 'Wli; 656-6060,,,,, , „ -------------- - -- . ,........ , , ,.;>S29dr,479.7470. • ......,,,------
PRIME OFFICE on, '«''<>'* COUPLC'E^ERiFNCfb^'^
^ aveilol>le)''Sidnoy,orea pr«,(6'l:i«d, 656^'::':;
. J lIDKM, SUITE on woteiffont tPp llpor. , 3B
, ,^LCWId^n ;vvetcofvm1400,00, per
■,656.4555..: Hi
MAIN FLOOR .OI-,;HOUS6,,'.o r.Pt'tt.,.tnroe;,!'; ^j',.. ,nj-'’>o»i1slde Sidney dtwd.'Musf W ■ 
Hying room,'».bwdi(wnts.SWI^i'rnonih.;;,...i-fitfan.'^^ilvyoXodrooms' 'ploi'direploco'' 
Ineludei uiilltles.iAvalliAto'Sfipfftmher L'r'.j/i; Ceir^aS-BSIO until 'Aug 26 or656' ’
■■■' » -tf* - - .......... ■ ■' ................. •■■■■- ■■■-•V6^'6i60« offi>r S'p.fry, -■'■■■
‘ i M #•%.<*%* A V Y ' .. I« J..i . Il' l4 Ia aUnd M f4 ' ’ ' ■' ;L.,
,36..
ROOM FOR REr4T,';shd(«rkll<:lwn ohd:. vvAhTEO;;:TO RENTt. . .Hou»«K»opingL 
uflli1ios,,:'$200, q^»hnnth';,;6567,659; ,;,^;'bd(;hpl6r,'.tullo;by.:mlddl«"nQ-;,:;'’'
«d, lullabhy'n(»n-*rnf,tk0r,'hort"dlrirtklng;'■
,1'; j BASERMNT. Siicif for. rent’$300.00 p«r ;.\;.. working mort. Rwosohoblff,:.Sidney 
■ I ‘ /.fnonlh.'Call 656-Or7l6;ot>«f 5 P.rn,,, ■,®'' ■ Uronlwnod or«a''pref»ri'*n'f. '656>7601,'
nr SB
:.D»yp. Covr*,:- Sept; 15,.'..PtI ..^a(rs^o,';,l,.■:,. mature person ANO'teenage,.son: .
bdrm,, rron vrncket*, $400 p«('mo. 656n':" ■, would lik» houMrtilting.' lik» onlmdN,"
L , r,' :’'3_74f or479.9503, leaywmmogr, ;:,j;;36 ;; " Upkeep of garwn ond home. Rnply'bov 
, ■ . M^ciRNTimNISH 59S, Tho':Revl«w,' 2367 •Beocon' Avo;i '
’'•"?■• Noivember to March; $300 pnr infi.'plui,'','''; 5idrii»y.'fl.C,.yW tW9,.;-,v ,; , . ';.■
...■..'Whllh**., No •nrokiti* Of peft., 65ri..vyri,,.
'I, ' ' ' ' 39 ■':‘'
'ivto'L'bPKmL'su'fTE,:'.’'"2292 :■ I Hhnry.,'i 
’ •'■,4'.,:*;h»oi,hot,:v^at#f,;''c«l>ln,:;,pofki(ig,,.,; 6,5«;.y:
' „ 6645,/:.:,,. ' " , . . ',.,. ■ ',
Legion Branch 37 on Mills Commercial bowling league Saanich P e n i ns u la The Sidney 'rravel Lodge is
Rd, i,s having bingo every starts Sept. 3. Anyone in- toastmasters meet every the location for the Sidney
Friday. Doors open at 6 p.m. tercsted in bowling Tuesday Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:30 Women Aglow chapter inon-
with early bird; games at 7 evenings 9 11 p.m,, call Sue p.m. at Silvcrthrcads center thly meeting on Sept. 11 at 10
p.m. Game prizes are SIO at 656-5970 or Gary at 656- beginning on Sept. 10. a.m. Guest; speaker is Mar-^ . y
and $5 wiili a $100 jackpoi. 4960. * * * jorie Hopper and babysitting
Everyone welcome. 'L ' is available at the Fpurstjuare y:
t * * ‘ ‘ A d V a n 1 ages o f 6lh annual Swap Meet and Gospel church on 5th St, ; L
Tickets for LegionUranch 37 Breastfecdingio Mother and ;'roy Run will take place Sept. * + •
President’s; Ball will; go on Baby” will be ihetopicbf tin* 15. Run starts at 10ya.m' Sierra Club slideshow will be
sale Scpt. T vbihtbe tianceon next’ meeting of Sidney ;i a Town ’ and Country Mall in tlie Fisher huildingjLoom
Sept. ^ Lechc !.eaguc 7:45 Sept. 4 at parking lot. Free admission 1(X) at Camosun Cbllcgc on^^; ;
y Mt. Newton X Rd. This wdlh new toy. whieh will be Sept. 10 at 7:30 p.m. Adniis-
T'*cni.sula Diabetes Auxiliary is first in a scries of four dontitcd to a ItU’al Victoria sion i.s free.
I meets secuiul Wednesday of discussions, Call 652-.’’.707 oi Clnislmas Fund. Swap Meet ♦ ♦ ’ *
l i ythc monih at 7 p.m, in the 652-5781 foryinorbu 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sanscha Sidney Preschool still has a
Clinic medical room al tion. Ifall. Galf384-03;33 for more y fcw;;spaces fpry preschoolers ; I
I Saanicli Peninsula Hospital. ♦ . » information. from 32 months. Call Susan
" * * PeniuMila Singeis meet most * ♦ ♦ ,,j 656-2347 or Marilyn at
St. Vincent de Paul Social Tuesdays ai the Legion hall RCMP Noigiibourhood 656-8056.
Concern Office is giving out on Mills Rd. 7;30 *>;30 p.m. Watch presentation will be » » ,
load liampers t<5 more than Visitf-js and new members held 7;.3() p.m. ScpI. 11 at
LfXK) people every imniili. welcome. C'all fi56-,*;301, Noitli Saanich Fire Hall. 986 J■|^. E;6',iniel 10 program
Fresh fruit and vegetables * * * Wain Rd, Call 656-6097. "C lub News" is stinting
from your garden would be Older of the Unsier Star. * x. ♦ Qyi,,; q,.
appreciat'd. Donations may Rmh Chapter 22. is lioldiiig, a Divorce Lifeline will he nssociationswamingioap-
bc picked up by calling 382- fall fashion show, with holding an all-day workshop pear on the show can contact
j 3213 or dropped off at 840 fashions supplied by Felicia Sept, 14 enlilled I'niiTUcial Frank Wrighton at 656-9634
jfcyCView^ of Sidney and MayfairMall. Implications of Divorce. C'all m write Ghanncl 10 T.V..
* * * on Sept. 14 from 2:iV) (o 4:00 386-4331 for registration in- ?,n(j Si., Sidney,
y Bt^ p.m, at Mt. Nsovion Mtisonic formation. ♦ ♦
; e.sqnisitc Ixitnnical lendei- Ihill in Sui^ Admis- * . ♦ . ici.,,v«i c-iOmu
; yihgsaiefeaturcd in theGor-; sidiVis$2.50iip(-rson Girl Guides of Cauada. r'mincil offers* uffordablc"
; don St. Gallery, 906 Goidon . * - * ' Woodwyn Dislrici lor
St. beginning Aug. 16. The ; The 175 graduation class of Saanichton: and Brentwood y
gallery's fall ai t classes will Victoria y l ligli School is area, meet 8 p.m. Sept. 10 at for all levels of experience.
begin Sept. 16. Program and holding a reunion from Oci; Brcnivvood Community
,«(vcnlS'..;calendars’' ovaila'ble.y ;LI l,;to',13,..Altgra-ds'please ca)P:':-;;3dall..vCaliy;,Judi ,yAiiken " at-;; 
Call Registrar',Fran Njiaillct at.,y;y'Tanimy «i;„598-Oil, 18'OryMary;:;;-".652-3,1 Ji^.for informatioii.",';',.,;,.^; 
'383-5464 for inforthalion.;\ y Aime' at '595*8533.'after, 5:30’
’,; ;L,R(X>M AND IIOARO,:w'lih priv'alw ttolh, 
d’,ARdmor«ar«0.6$t«’<*3'4$.,^;''^_,,yL;, 
;room 08,RaDM''At)D''»QA»B'^ If. ;
" "■ 'MfrAfiiiion ‘r»Mr<f,'K()«"’'rtl •''■:
ffatroiw*.,',' iiudwriLy o'r'': Oiima;
’,'•'*'’wi»kom0;A!»6-774B,' ,;:'37'’':'
•” ."'ONE ' BEDROOM ” t»v«U' ',tlur4«,»»';"’ 
.;;y;yy ftvprythlrtg i,ticlwdi)'4' Mf ; $«lW4,10,„,.-feW'* 
:';;,';,'‘^,4264,;N»j>qi*,,;,f^.;,'.
RENi'itmg uiu-ri' (!.; yr:),’■;;; 
" »»oren«» Wa'Itocftwtl '*',Mh77'U1:.:.'
''p’.'m; t0’'fei:'ir!er;'’AU'ieneh'ert'”'''’’''l.;a'diesiriferes»ed''1n'''brswiirny j -
,Audif'io,hs":LforV’';fPcninsnln'; 'y''’;from:alwC:y'ea'r'Bre;;’alsod'h-:''<'"'Tu«!idayy'mofiiihgs'':yor';;,hl4ciB''y.:',';*^ ,3t?le)isive, lnvmg
7fliC:,me;st novice rider;train-. ' 







','noons? y.Eeague At sirts’;Scpt',,’”3'';;; ''»;'0u'rse'''t,»f fered jiafting.Scpt
WanlDd — MuHIplw Family
■,::Have:;,ayCl|0.Ot,„WhO„:WiShO8.;lO ■ 
'ybuy,«n, fipartrnontVvttli tfom 4.
’"' to 1 l*;orvits' lo 'ih0;Sic(nMy ntba'y', 




iRBTiiiriTii»ift0'iiwir»'ri'amiiwii >iwiWEaii .mwinruiiwifniNiiitt timitn'fnMirr ti A'-WTr-o
at NliradC'il,ancs'yTii;;^S»idncy'.i,’'''L;yf:L^:'‘*^,*‘!i’If'jf'’^,’
■':',:2-5'p'4nLScpt.;:l'i'andl'7*9,p.mk’’::,.TH'e:*''Sa»')Tic'li.;”’v;Pc'nitt,s'u1a:';’;.'''':CaH:LPam'';'yim;yr'4cs" af;,''656’'*'’:;'';’* a
s...,a. ccua, ....................... . ,i,.......................... ...... . ««n,
:ia;mich Rd. Si.v vne.^gft'c mvuiug al S;du.,> I il'iVir^ on FcgiMr.atlon for the Sidney
;;k',^;ndull,S''’'rcBt'»ired i■■•'■'d■ottryytpe^,;::;:':Scpt','y'9"iM,''.;7y3it;|hnro;'Tdcre;::''';;;;,jwit,ler'yyaiiid,;;'?drun,i';;;;'V0rp;y;Ts;;,;:,;:,.,.*^^^,_."^^..;^*:-^.
• • • '’"two 'Women.",' All■nnist,""sin)k'"' will he « slide prcseniniion on.':'"’',;,'yschedulcd"''f<)ry',7:30 ■ p.m,-on " *
yweJL y <3ali.'Jane,' yVVynnC" 
6$6'.5,476,f0r',jnforTnatian.:„
,at. ;ihc^;Nanoose converiionTam-''Sepi75;'l,T at,.',Sidney.;'pieineii“
paign, (Bi.v,Sdiool,
20' arid;22.'"Ail cOi'icei'ts;siart, 
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ISLAND FARMS




















IcAnM GRADE “A” BEEF “BONELESS’
lUMR^BOTOli:
( fresh GRAIN FED
PORK










ii 53 jRemembei’to buy ■ your Islands ’86 ;
You could EXPO ’86 THREE DAY PASS WINNERS
DEBBIE JOHANSON - Mill Bay 
DENISE PHILLIPS > Cobble Hill 
M. ELLIOT - Mill Bay 
D. FAIRBURN • Shawnlgaii Lake 
SMAUL ILAN • Mill Bay
P. WALSH - 163S Osk Bsy Avo., yic.
J. A. McVIE - 2171 BarlleH. Vic,
MARGARET ANDERSON - 25B4 Beach Dr . Vic. 
N. TIMMS - 520 S«. Cherlee, Vic. \





LSitftlJESIgS, : lottery tickets.




GLAlVIS,«,T,n. . . . . . . .
CLAWIATO
JUICE 1.3S lii™ Tin...,..,,,.,
,r.r^/^rl IrUnrl nrvnnnsrYM, IS P’ MELLSTROM • J532 Coder Hill X Rd:. Vic. B. QURNEV • 2204-2050 White Birch Rd., Sidneyand support the Island econorny. i J;lush-oSi Aonee vie., o. sherer-2005 Neptune Rd.. Sidney
MARIA A. FRIAS . 5-040 CraloHowor; Vic. RUBV DELKNAPP • 2412 Slyen Rd.,











































UNCLE TOM’S - ^
LONG GFIAIN





T Nrjf l.'l M fl »i
' PkO-'Ei.;.....’.
NESTLE’S
MINI";::;:,;::;"::;'".,,,::':;;'
PUDDINGStK .
REYNOLD'S
ALUMINUM
■Kij>i»wwiMiie)iiw»ip>Hiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiii'iiii"'""i"'fm ‘~"i-'“"^
WISH
LAUNDRY
□QUID”!'*.,
all;
DETERGENT
POWDERS*:...
FLEECY'
FABRIC
S:O.FTEN,ER Slltri: Jug'::.".
HMawanientanaaMl
SOAP::;::;";:":";;
PADS«g..«
'.-■-I”
